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lot, sovoral (jecdc, infJt1try:::en h wave :rqpjfd over" the requtiryements for
Ihe •,2l, 1 : ,''L, v~e,<,us i or the in , o ntry. Battlefield experienc i r, the
Ki i c o f V1 e tna;i and the invo 1wi:P t oF the author i n weapons devel opmFe0nt
tes in5 r,, i ed dnubts as to the va Ii di Ly o i the US Army' s approach to small
ari'IlS d[t.VC1O l (• [iti.l t.

The proli tration of new v;eapon,. systems in the rifle squad, ._wmerjing
doctrinaol changes lot- emplioyment. of the mechanized infantry rifle squad, and
the traditi on(l views of many within the development community all point to
a need for an improved small arm for the rifleman.

U'This study was undertaken to determine the proper role of the small
arm in the mechanized rifle squad and investigate a requirement for an assault
sub, chine gun light enough and small enough to improve the capability of the
wechanized infantry squad to better, perform its mission with increased
firepower.

The results of ;.istorical studies and current doctrinal development
literature are used to determine the proper role of the individual small arm
in combat related to supporting weapons. Having established the role, the
requirements for small arms is argued with attention to performance character-
istics and relative importance in terms of combat effectiveness. The results
of empirical resparch conducted by the US Army Combat Developments Command
Experimentation Command, Psychological Research Associates and the US Army
Infantry Combat Developments Agency as well as historical conmnentaries are
used to support the argument.

-Two essential elements of analysis serve as the basis of the
argument. The first deals with the types of effective fire required by the
infantry s:;iall arm, and the second, with expected engagement ranges requiring
effective fire. Component factors of the elements of analysis are target
effects, sustainability of effects, tactical employment of the rifle squad,
effectiveness by range, small arms characteristics and the doctrinal role of
the small arm.

The conclusions are that the adoption of a compact, lightweight assault
submachine gun would enhance the capability of the mechanized infantry squad
to accomplish its mission by improving target effects, sustainability of
effects, tactical versatility, mobility, and maneuver. Further, that the
psychological impact on the esprit and elan of its users would collectively be
advantageous.
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ABSTRACT

lor several decades infantrymen have argued over the require-

ments for tlle s'Ial arms weapons for the infantry. Battlefield exper-

ience in the Republic of Vietnam and the involvement of the author in

wedpons development testing raised doubts as to the validity of the

US Arin's approach to small arms development.

The prolife.-ation of new weapons systems in the rifle squad,

emerging doctrinal cnanges for employment of the mechanized infantry

rifle squad, and the traditional views of many within the development

community all point to a need for an improved small arm for the

rifleman.

This study was undertaken to determine the proper role of the

small arm in the mechanized rifle squad and investigate a requirement

for an assault submachine gun light enough and small enough to improve

the capability of the mechanized infantry squad to better perform its

mission with increased firepower.

The results of historical studies and current doctrinal

development literature are used to determine the proper role of the

individual small arm in combat related to supporting weapons. having

established the role, the requirements for small arms is argued with

attention to performance characteristics and relative importance in

terms of combat effectiveness. ihe results of empirical research

conducted by the US Army Combat Developments Coninand Experimentation



Loinmand, Psychological Resedrch Associates and the US Army Infantry

Combat DevelOpments Agency as well as historicll cune~lnt aries are used

to support the argument.

Iwo essential elements of analyJs serve as the basis of tho

argument. The first deals with the types of effective fire required

by the infantry small arm, and the second, with expected engagement

ranges requiring effective fire. Component factors of the elements of

aicilysis are target effects, sus.ainability of effects, Lactical employ-

ment of the rifle squad, effectiveness by range, small arms character-

istics and the doctrinal role of the small aim.

The conclusions are that the adoption of a compact, lighLweight

assault submachine gun would enhance the capability of the mechanized

infantry squad to accomplish its mission by improving target effects,

sustainability of effects, tactical versatility, mobi lity, and mancuver.

Further, that tihe psychological impact on the esprit and e•lan of its

users would collectively be advantageous.
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CHAPI LR I

"The firearm is everything, the
rest nothing"

-Napoleon Bonaparte-
1

THE PROBLEM

Throughout history the United States Army has been the target

ol criticism for its handling of rifle development. In particular,

since World War II several Congressional investigations concerning the

development and procurement of M-14 rifles and M-16 rifles have been

conducted. 2

For the last few decades infantry rifle platoon leaders have

argued whether or not the infantry needed a 'light, compact, effective

assault submachine gun.* Battlefield experience in the Republic of

Vietnam, extensive readings on war experiences, and active involvement

in a weapons test conducted by the Combat Developments Command Infantry

Agency in 1965, have raised serious questions in the author's mind

about the Army's appr-oach to small arms development. It is suspected

that the planning, development and adoption of the infantryman's riflE"

by the US Army his been predicated on wrong principles.

r' . .a'--1 fuhlma'd hine Gun. A submachine gun is usual ly chambered
for pistol sized :artridgc. It is lightter, stioi ter ano dor- cor,;pact
than an ,issault rifle and may or may not have a selt:ctive rate of fire
capability. The Assault Submachine Gun fires an intermediate cartridge
and has a selective rate of fire capability. The size, configuration
and wcight are the same as for a submachine gun. 2 7
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The rifles adopted by the US Army durinci the last forty years

have hau a high probability of killing the enemy, given a hit, but a

low probability of hitting him. Until the adoption of the M..16 assault

rifle, in, 1967, the Army seemed to prefer heavy, hard-hitting, .30

caliber rifles without a thorough appreciation of the disadvantages of

excessive recoil, noise, weight and size, plus the difficulties

associated with achieving and maintaining fire superiority in combat. 3

To the infantryman engaged in close combat, firepower* capabil-

ity and survivatility become overriding considerations. Survivability

is usually improved as firepower is increased. In order for the

intantryman to acnievw firepower he must be able to deliver effective

fire on the enemy. Firepower cannot be measured solely by the

theoretical volume of fire which is delivered to the target. Inherent-

ly, the actual vo;ume of fire delivered, the accuracy of the fire,

target effects, and the distrihution of fire within the target area,

must be considered. Theoretically, the volume of fire is dependent on

the weapon used. However, the actual volume of fire, its accuracy,

distribution, 3nd overall effectiveness must be evaluated in terms of

fioxh; the fire is used by a combat eiement. 4

In an army, the man and the firearm provided him is the basic

weapon system. H!owever, this weapon system cannot be considered in

isolation. The infantryman functions as part of a rifle squad, and as

suých, must be vik:wed in the context of that squad. The rifle squad**

*Firepower. The capacity of a combat unit or weapon to deliver
pron,pt anri eifective firu on a specific target for a sustained period

of time., 3Rifle Scuad, The smallest infantry maneuver element which

has a fixed size. It contd•ns eleven men when manned at full authorized
strength. Contains a squad leader, two fire team leaders and when
m-nechanized, a designated rif.leman/driver. 3 4



is the smallest combat element in the infantry which contains

different types of weapons in a prescribed mix and is equipped to

conduct close combat. For the purposes of this research the rifle

squad will be used to evaluate the firepower capabilities of the

infantryman and his weapon. 5

One of the primary goals of close combat by the infantry is to

gain fire superiority.* Small arms fire superiority permits mission

accomplishment. Fire superiority requires that the infantry unit

engaged in a fire fight achieve better target effects than the enemy.

Commensurate with target effects is the need for sustainability of the

target effects. Both the target effects and sustainability must be

related to time. Moreover, the two-sided aspects of a fire fight

require that the achievement of target effects should be accomplished

faster than the enemy can achieve them. 6

From the squad leader to the division commander, firepower and

the ability to achieve fire superiority are really at the core of

winning the battle. Although the division commander is more concerned

with relative combat power, in terms of tanks, artillery, and other

supporting weapons, the central point is firepower and fire

superiority.

The firepower capability of the rifle squad is the most impor-

tant aspect of the squad's purpose. For the squad to be successful in

the accomplishment of its mission it must be able to deliver effective

fire on the enemy. The Army calls the firepower capability of a rifle

squad "killing power". 7 This term represents a serious flaw in the

•fi Tde-uperiority. Fire which is effectively superior to that
of the enemy. Usually measured in terms of volume of fire, accuracy
and delivered against a specific target or target area. 3 2
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Army's approach to development of the infantryman's rifle. The concern

for lethality of the rifle and the ranges at which that lethality is

required have continually led the Army to produce a rifle that i';

unnecessarily cumbersome.

In 1962, the Infdntry Combat Developments Agency conducted a

Rifle Evaluation Study. The study stipulated that the lethality

requirements for the rifle should be:

Point target capability at all ranges out to
400 meters. 8

The stated rationale for the requirement was to match the effective

range of the Soviet AK-47 assault rifle.* (See Figure 1)

Effective Range - Semiautomatic Fire - 400 meters

Automatic fire - 300 meters

Maximum Lethal Range - 1500 meters

Figure 1.

AK-47, Soviet 7.62mm Assault Rifle

It was further stated in the study that the infantryman, "can

detect and effectively engage" individual personnel at a range of

400 meters. The study also pointed out that the range of battle tar-

gets "rarely" exceed'; 270 meters. 1 0

Combat experience in World War II, Korea, and Vietnam has

.....-- ssault-ifle. A rifle by general definition, is a shoulder
A. fired, air-cooled firearm, which fires a spin-stabilized projectile.

because of its tae:ti,-al role, the rif le fires a cartridy. la rqer than
., jim t. (.halmth-red by pistol', undl suhiim, himIl qmmun-. lhe A•'0,,ult Riflu iires

arm i ritermed lite (,artr id(jr, (may he the s,C!' (A i bo r b ut. utilie/ , shurter
c a r'Ir? i , Il (:j as,') anid iu, u,m ,Il ly s rn'te(r ,i ' l i 1t(,r than thm rif le.
b c.(au 2 of i I,, tac.t i1 l ruoip iI u ili ,- i'x a Idc (j(' mIIqlAz i rim0 crl r.i t, 11ud
ha ,j 'a ,lc-ctiwv r.mte t1 firm' capa'i I iity. lihi M-l0 would be class'ed ii,

16,- A',:amm t Rifle.26
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revealed that a deficiency exists in the infantryman's ability to hit

enemy targets in combat with the rifle. Aimed fire connotes the use

of a sight and the time to aim at the target. While this is possible

on a target range, the situation in combat is quite different. in

combat, targets are fleeting and moving. Moreover, combat stress and

the pressure of time (how long will a target be visible? I second or

5 seconds?) and the factor of personal vulnerability all argue against

aimed fire as a feasible technique of fire. The fact is, that the state

of the art of aimed fire at point targets is such, that improvements

in effectiveness are no longer possible. The solution is to point the

rifle and fire without taking the time to sight.* Combat experience

has also shown that one ot the primary purposes of small arms (rifle

fire) was to neutralize or suppress an area, or pin down the enemy to

allow maneuver of friendly forces or prohibit the maneuver of the enemy

force while heavier supporting arms were being brought to bear. This

technique is referred to as area fire. Increasing the volume of fire

will increase target effects. It is important to note that the

increase in volume of fire does not necessarily result in an increase

in target effects in the same ratio. The proportional increase in

effectiveness, as a result of increased volume, have not been measured

accurately. Recent research and development objectives for the rifle
11

still call for an improvement in effectiveness of aimed fire. 1 ITe

Army has recognized the need for automatic fires i-i the rifle squad.

The current Army position concerning automatic rifles recognizes

.*S'iyiir-167, training of soldiers has included the "pointing"

tVchnique of rifle firinrm. lhe methodI s taught by using a.il" qun arid
tin carn lids. It is, designed to develop confid(en0ce and demonstrate the
accuracy ol such a technirlue.
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the o(.casional need 'c• th& lully Futomatic ca.-.bi 1ity. Automatic

weapons have been a rE-t of the •fle squad o:,.inization since the

adoption of the Brown-"ig automnn. •'le in tLe 1930's. The afore-

mentioned requirement to increWl effectiveness of area fire by

increasing the volumE of fire is best achieved by automatic fire.

However, the Army feels that semiautomatic fire in combat is the norm

and that automatic fire would only bE used ii certain situations such

12as.

1. Defending against "human sea" type attacks by
enemy personnel. Such tactics were employed in the
Korean conflict and, conceivably, could be used in the
future to overwhelm..defenses by numerical superiority.

2. Attack and defense in close terrain situations
similar to those currently encounter?.d in Vietnam. In
these situations an immediate heavy volume of
countering automatic firepower on enemy personnel or
positions generally is more important than semiauto-
matic aimed fire at fleeting targets.

3. In the conduct of the assault phase of the
attack, a selective automatic fire capability will
permit the additional heavy fires needed to pin enemy
forces in their foxholes or trenches and orevent them
from delivering effective return fires, 1 3 ,

The Army continues to deem necessary that the rifleman, when firing in

the automatic role, be "capable of directing accurate and effective

aimed fire against area targets at ranges of at least 400 meters; and

at even greater ranges, lethal fire with reduced accuracy and

effectiveness".14 There are in fact several advantages to the rifleman

using automatic fire against area targets, but "accurate and effective

a med fire" at ranges of 400 meters and farther is not one of them.

Brigadier General (Ret) S.L.A. Marshall found that other advan-
r

tages were possible when and if riflemen were armed with automatic

rifles. Wis reports from the Korean battlefield indicate that in combat
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men tend to rally around automatic weapons fires, and that the ratio of

personnel firing their weapons is much greater for those armed with

automatic weapons than those armed with semiautomatic weapons. t 5

The increase in ammunition expenditure that is expected whi..

every rifleman has an automatic fire capability would have to be offset

through training and good command control methods. Commensurate with

an increase in the number of automatic rifles is the requirement for

the infantryman to carry more ammunition. This problem is related to

the bulk of the load to be carried as well as the weight of the ammuni-

tion itself. The adoption of thp 5.56mm weapon system has permitted

the infantry rifleman to increase the amount of ammunition carried by

250 percent over the old 7.62mm system without adding additional weight

to his already burdensome load of fifty pounds.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this thesis is to determine the proper role of

tno individual small arm in cOmbat as iel dtd to) suppo!-rt iri weapon',

A regqiirewent for the dovv, p)iIPr t and pr ocOtreme.itt. of in ,,(jjl t.

wat.hine inc un light enough and Smah , cii,,,h to on la,) e eve y in fuiLj yiidi1

in the rifle squad to better I)erlorm his mission with improved firepower

will be investigated. To do this the variable and interacting weapons

performance characteristics nee'rd to satisfy small arms requirements

and their relative importance ii, terms of combat effectiveness* will be

exami ned,

6 . .omat- e-(fectiveness. Necessarily depends on military judge-

ment or military experience. An evaluation of the man-weapon system
or rifle squad system in terms of combat effectiveness, implies that
the things measured must be valuable qualities of the systems, in the
context and environment of their use.
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BACKGROUND

Since the late 1930's to the present, the Army has insisted

that the infantryman's rifle should have a maximum range of almost

three kilometers and be capable of aimed, lethal fire of over 400 r., ters.

Though it became a battle-tested weapon of a global war, John Garand's

M-1 rifle was cursed for its weight, belittled because of its limited

eight-round clip that could not be reloaded until empty, and damned

because it could not fire as fast as enemy assault rifles. During the

Korean conflict the infantryman was still armed with the M-1 rifle.

Again, there were complaints about Americans being sent to war with
16

obsolete weapons.

After the Korean War, while the NATO Alliance was still in its

formative years, US Army planners were told to consider interchange-

ability and standardization of weapons for NATO forces. The US Army

seemed convinced that it needed a single weapon to replace the assort-

ment of different weapons which had accumulated in the inventory since

World War I.* This alone seemed to demonstrate a need for a broad

range of small arms capabilities which a single weapon would have

difficulty in providing. A congressional committee then investigating

the adoption of the M-14 rifle had the following comment:

In order for the new rifle to replace these four
weapons effectively, it was necessary that it. possess
the Inny-ranrje pin-point accuracy of the M-1 rifle;
the selective semi-autumaLic and full automaLic fire
feature of the carbine; the shnort-range hurst fire
capability of the M-3 submachine quun; and the long-
range automatic sustained fire capdbility of the
Browrning automatic rifle. 1 7

-.. er-ewe--e then four - the M-1 rifle, the carbine, the
Browning automatic rifle and the submachine gun.
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In 1958, the Army officially adopted the M-14 rifle. In the

words of then Secretary of the Army Brucker:

The new system . . . gives the modern Army a
better and lighter rifle . . . while cutting the
number of weapons in the small arms system from
seven" to two . . . adopts a cartridge (7.62mm)18
that will be standard also for our NATO allies.

The Army was emphatic in its pronouncement that the M-14 rifle was

vastly superior to the M-1 rifle. Suddenly, however, in late 1963,

after an investment of $500,000,000, the M-14 program was abruptly

halted. In fact, all M-14 production lines were ordered to be closed

upon completion of current contracts.

This action was the Yosult of a report prepared by the

Comptroller of the Defense Department in September 1962, which con-

cluded that the M-14 rifle was "completely inferior" to the M-l rifle

of World War I1. Further, that the M-14 rifle was also inferior to the

AR-15.** Several tests and reports by the Department of the Army

resulted in the decision to cancel the M-14 proiram. In August 1964

the Defense Department, then headed by Secretary McNamara, issued a

report asserting the superiority of the M-16 (AR-15) over the M-14

rifle. The report emphasized the reliability, durability and ruggedness

of the M-16 rifle.19

In 1964, the Army reluctantly procured 85,000 M-16 rifles as a

one-time only purchase for special issue to Army airborne, air assault,

and Special Forces units. The foot-dragging of the Army was revealed

in 1966 by Secretary of Defense McNamara. While testifying before a

T S e was probably including the light machinegun,
the M-1 carbine and the Thompson submachine gun in his calculations.

**AR-15 was the original designation of the M-16 rifle during
development testing by Armalite Corporation before adoption by the
US Army.

M"
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House Conmmittee on January 28, 1966, he had this to say about the

M-16 rifle:

It is a new weapon. I couldn't get them to take
those M-16 rifles out there two years ago. We just
arbitrarily sent ten thousand or something like that.
We said bury them if you want them (SIC), but take
this rifle and examine the possibility of a light,
high-rate-of-fire weapon over there.20

In December 1965, the Commander, United States Military

Assistance Comirnnd Vietnam, urgently requested additional M-16 rifles

for Vietnam. 2 1 The request was based on the experience of US Army

units which had been using the M-16 rifle in Vietnam. In his message

the Commander, General William C. Westmoreland, pointed out that the

use by the enemy of automatic small arms fire gave them a definite

superiority in the short sudden engagement characteristic in South

Vietnam. Later in that same month, General Westmoreland informed the

Department of Defense that the ultimate equipping of all US Army,

Vietnamese and all other free world forces with M-16 rifles would be

22necessary to offset the enemy's fire superiority.

The M-16 rifle is currently the standard rifle for US Army

infantry rifleman. It is considered to be as effective as the Russian

AK-47 assault rifle.2 3 * The primary advantage of the M-16 is its

light weight. However, the length of the M-16 (38 inches) is a

"disadvantage. The AK-47 is only 34 inches long. The length of the

M-14 rifle, which was replaced by the M-16, was 6 inches longer (44

inches). The adoption of the M-16 rifle by the Army was a step in the

right direction. However, it will be shown that it is not enough.

*T -K-47 assault rifle w/l00 rounds weighs 16.4 pounds which is
60 percent more weight than M-16 w/l00 rounds.
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METHODOLOGY

The methodology to be used will require the use of essential

elements of analysis (LEA) and investigation of various levels of

effective fire factors pertinent to the EEA.

The EEA are concerned with the types of effective fire required

by infantry small arms weapons in the context of Army doctrine for the

employment of the mechanized rifle squad and the expected ranges of

engagement by the small arms of the squad.

The review of related literature in Chapter II will attempt to

provide answers to several research questions which are specifically

concerned with the effectiveness of small arms fire and are directly

related to the EEA. The questions to be investiqated are:

1. What ranges of engagement are necessary for effective small

armns fire?

2. What are the desired target effects of small arms fire in

close combat?

3. What type of small arms fire (automatic or, semi-automatic

provides the desired target effects?

4, What are the correlational impacts of the psychological

effects of small arms fire?

5. What are the comparative effects (lethalities and ballistic

characteristics) of different rifle types and calibers?

6. What is the planned doctrinal employment of the mechanized

infantry rifle squaa?

The historial development of the US Army rifle is a necessary

part of the thesis. Often intraserviLe pol , Lics and parochial views

had as much to do with what rifle the Army adopted as the actual
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testing of the weapons themselves. The period to be considered will

be from 1930 to the present. This period is significant because it

involves the three major rifle systems used by the Army in World War II,

Korea, and Vietnam. The development and procurement of the rifles. ,;sed

by the US Army during this period will be developed in Chapter 11,

Review of Related Literature.

During the review of related literature it will be necessary to

analyze qualitatively the uses and effects of infantry sinal' ari's fire.

This part of the examination will also be in the historical conte2xt

developed in Chapter II. A quantitative examination of the scientific

and technical data available in the numerous weaporn studies which have

been conducted by the combat developments community and the Infantry

Board will also be developed in Chapter Il. The quantitative examina-

tion will deal with the requirements and effects of small arms. lihis

part of the study will be initiated in Chapter Ii and expanded upon in

Chapter III, Methodology.

A supporting hypothesis will be required to examine the question

of what lethalities are required and the ballistic characteristics

thereof. In simplified terms, what *is the optimum caliber to achieve

desired target effects? An investigation of this question will be

developed in Chal ter II.

An examination of current and emerging doctrine for the employ-

ment of the mechanized infantry squad will he discussed. lhis facet of

the thesis will also be developed in Chapter 11 within the historical

framework, but will be imbedded within the maLrix of the [EA in

Chapter III.

The results anid findings will be anfalyzed in Chapter IV,
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Findings. Conclusions, specific recommendations and solutions to

identifiable shortcomings will be presented in Chapter V. Tactical

or doctrinal implications will also be discussed in Chapter V.

HYPOTHESIS

A compact l ight-weii.ht, assault submlachine gun for the infantry-

man will improve the combat effectiveness, firepower, and the ability

to achieve fire superiority.

DELIMITATIONS

Although niuch of the scope of this thesis has been alluded to

earlier and pertinent delimitations established, it is important that

they be fully understood, and appreciated by the reader.

The period to be examined in the literature search will be

limited to 1930 to the present. Tnere will be limited reference to

emerging doctrine. The weapons to be analyzed in the context of the

rifle squad during that period will be only those pertinent to the rifle

squad. Although there will be some mention of the M-1 and M-2 carbine,

the M-3 submachine gun, the Thompson submachine gurn dnd the Browning

automatic rifle (BAR), an in-depth analysis of these weapons will not

be attempted. Although these weapons were often found in the rifleman's

hands, with the exception of the BAR, none were a standard item of issue

'-o the rifleman of the infantry squad.

The basic weapons in question will be the M-1 Garand, the M-14

and the iI-16. 1hese weapons will be used as the basis for exat,.ining

the development and procurement of rifles within the Army and the uses,

requirements and effects of small arms fire in the contemporary context.
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ASSUMPT IONS

The basic assumption to be made is that the rifle squad will,

at time,, be required to close with the enemy in ground combat. 1,i

spite of the myriad of weapon systems other than the rifle found i, the

Table of Organizations and Equipment (TOE), the infantry rifie snuad

will continue to be a necessary part of the combined arms team in

battle.

While the infantryman may move over the battlefield in armored

personnel carriers or helicopters, he cannot ignore the use of tecrrain,

camouflage, marksmanship, stealth, and the basic tactics of fire and

maneuver which imply frequent dismounted operations, The individual

weapon of the infantryman will remain the basic weapon for close combat

with the enemy.

DEFINITIONS

The majority of terms used throughout this study are standar-

dized Department of the Army terms. Some definitions have been

adopted from other source.- In an attempt. to circumvent mis interpreta-

tion and to assist the reader in fully appreciating the author's thesis,

pertinent definitions are proviaed in the body ot the text.

! II II1III
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ttue /ilietli call puh~li ct. I it pc,. tr I i a Ir , of thIi e i 'jht ri f I(-s* the Uý Ay rii

has adiopted cis standard Jirite the Revolui uonary War, At least thrfee

have genera ted sowe con truversy: 1 he M-1I Ga rand , the. M-14/1, arid the

M -16.I

1he adoption orfc the M- 1 Gaivrld in1 1936 yeede rea t .or~tro-(

versy ai~ore so portors, of another "conitenider", the Johnson S~lJt~' i

ri fle . The M-1 Garand vm- also opposed by peopile who perenn ially

oppose change on general pri nci ples. The argumnort between Supporters

of the Johnson rifle and advoc"ates of the 11-i Gara;nd durnqn theý 19310's

was analogous to the H1-16 verstis Ml-14 controversy in the latu 1950's

P1 thouyjh the oriyinal Garvnd was desiqjned in 1919 in caliber .276,

John L. 6drand decided, or wais persuaded, to adapjt. the H-i rifle for

the then standard . 30 -06 cartri dge.

1 he devel(JIfopment of the M- 1 rifle anid the ,tjb,,eqtjen1. tontroversy

was si gril*i cant becausýe of the a ryument over whic.h Cdji tier was, the best

for a semi an tumiit io: rifle,. I n 1 92? the '.-ar iDeparit.;2fi . on VCOI-d o boa rd

to recovinerid d bpec.i f i t calii tJQr for the fU t Iire e 1 CV(0N1IerI t Of the Semi -

auomtc hudrrifle. 'Tins hoard(i f of~fi.:ers-- wds calltd the "PigJ

boan-rl hecause the balliAi tc tests used live p i(Is a'. tarojets. I he

hoa rd i ivet v, 9.3 i ted three cal I ibe'r s ,a Ia i he r .30 2 . C-L , &Ind ? ~56. 1 he

booi I-] o(rlt 1 jitilu thuI t i f the- . "M) ii hetr caIritrl d'J'1  Vli:, U',id in It m d-.11

a Ut (:I!), I , I j (I, Lh( i r i f 'wmo Ii hd I).- i he,',-y , i f no t hfjv i 1.-r, t '

tOl'' tier,.! s t'rl ;- It.( '( )w ,'v'"II :l N;.-1903 . The board conl u~l ded thait i 71

oyrder. to dleve o~p a 1 (4kteuI wi!,Iporo, a smaiticl call er , hi jh vel otity rounftd

li'i (iruirsslyraibd ''8'7 ),prinirfield Mcod(- 1873,
hi 'i.Jorni,,. i ~'. . 0-11.9, S'nrinqfield i 'Sdul 1 *903, M-i 1 rwd

1936,' Mi.14 r~ih t 'al ib her .O*mwb (NAO Jtr'ad *97,Ml'A a te

L.')GiIIIm- 196 7.



wqould have to bP used. [further , thn t the smnall, hig9h velocity roil r;djS

were mretrc le thai wi thin tile expected rangjes of ereja genent of a r-i f 1 e2

Thle boaird recommiended that thle eii iber ?ý76 cartridge be

adopted and that it bP 1Vcd in d semullOtoflidti(1 tii Ile . The M-1 GIt aIld

(.30 Cal iber) was tested aglinst Several SC-iiiJUowtnici~~ ri flies ( .?71b

-'cal iber) inr 1929. However, the Ordnance Department of the Artiy ci ted

problems in suppi v and increased ,o-,ts if thc .?7C cal iber wais adopted.

I n 193? , Genera 1 Doug Ias MacArthu r, Army Ch ie f of Sta f f sided V/i tn LI

Ordniance Depadrtment and decided that any future weapon would use the

standard .30 cal iber cartridge-.4 The caliber .3C Gdrand M-1 was adopted

by the Army in 1936 at the time the caliber .276 Johnson semiautomatic

rifle was introduced. Durinq the 1. :iod 1936--1939, "dozens Of miinor

alterations (to the M-i1), to improve functioni ng or facilitate mianu-

fecturing." were made.!' Al thougjh the Johnso-n rifle (.276) was tes tud

againist the 14-1 Garuind in 1940, the die had been cast for, the use of

the M-1 Garand during World Wair 11.

Thle M..l Gardnd .30 cal iber- rif lie was thle basic smaill an'i used

by the inufantryuman inl World War 11 . The rifle was 43.6 inches. in)

1leng th and we ig hcd 10,!) pounds when loaded w ith thle eig'h t coonrd (A1 il'.

Theý M-i was a semi iutoma tic- rif le whic.t tieant that it coluld Only f lre

-olne Shut V1i tlh e&.1h 1)1 1 of the. tri Yjer. A t I (t l. I I~ i T kqx, torI'I" ide (I d I A

durah' I' woapoilI anid, hy I11051. ctju ts , el idall urilici (oilthdI) Loin1i I.' 15

tile 11- 1 '1 JA,lck(I i r'elbowc'i' when cnuiiipored to thfe automldf iti wedporns of the

t ime. if thfe inufar ryitani hud~ tile timew L) aim it, was anl H-Clordi h

W('Pi)nr at age XLCeed illl 5U(J ilitt~rS. Iiowe.ver, (Joilibat exjter ie e iefrom

Wor'ld Wor 11 inid ica te5 tha~t in close, comba),t men did niot. have- colif idoe(ce

in the weap)on's C'ffCt.iverress 7
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When compa red w, t~h the prey inous ri f I P ii, I d by t he UM Armly

in fant~ry** the 11- Garand vw~s an imprnvo!!ien t. i repower was, 1n(-rease-d

due to the cemilautomatic capability. The infantrymnan with. the M-l in

his hand-, was able to i ncrease his rjate of fire which prcvi ded ior,

f irepower to the battle. In an excell1ent evallno ti on of the effe.Ctive -

ness of the M-1 Garand ri I ie ;iWorldJ War I I , I i eutenanit Co I nn~1 (Bet)

John 11. George in his book , Sho-t-s Fi-red -in_ Anjer r, has, this to say:

The Garand or M-1 ri fle was probably the very
best in the war, and the best military hand weiapon
eve, placed on the, battlefield in ap[preciable
numbers . Its employnment had the very desi rable
effect: of doubling the strength of our front-
line platoons, in either defense or attack.

A soldier is able to shoot faster, to be more
alert, keep his senses glued where they should he?
- away from the rifle he is shootinq and on the
target. Such a weapon allows the dnughboy to fire
several shots in rapid succession, trebling the
effectiveness, of his flire against briefly exposed
or fleeting targets, which are the types most often
encountered it) combat. Hie does not have to Jwim t
the exact outl ino of in enemy concealed in the bru.h,
he (-an blaze away ait an approxiioate location in(]
distribute his fire so that hie will be very likely
to score a hit . And there is- no bol1t t~o be awkwardly
fumbled between shots.9

In spi te of tho:.e words of prai1se , Colonncl G.eorgrý was percept.ivye

efnuLIghI to real ize thcet the imiproved effects of the 11-l rifle were

Ibase-d on establ ished s.tandards of the time. F stbl ished standards are

us.ually ins.ufficiontly critical. lne2 established standards fInn the

nit iii t yimoln'. Ssim11I -'mn are bas~ed up)on weapons that have al1ready been

produced drl(l adoptled , noib11y by tihe a minies of o the r nat ion s. Ihe'

hii stAJi ll(ierbpmcti vu (,an only provide I pollt of theý stiniiul us for

ijS 1 Ff'1 I ca iber .30;, S1Iji id t  i, I d1 M - 190"3 43.21 i Ift i " inl
1-miI r weighed 8".69 pouinds,' empty. Bun I. oAcimo, h ,hot inliago,iine
tiI.ty.
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wedponfs improvement.

During World War I1 arid the Korean War, the M-I rifle pr,.ved

cumbersome because of its weight and inadequate against the human wave

tactics of the enemy due to its relative low firepower capability.

The experience of the uses and requirements of the inhantry-

man's rifle during both World War II and Korean precipitated the

development of the M-14 rifle. In June 1945 the US Army stated a

requirement for a lightweight automatic rifle. From 1946 to 1950,

several feasibility studies were conducted and some ten different rifle

designs were evaluated in an attempt to satisfy the Army's requirement.

As a result, the M-14 rifle was found to be the best candidate for

competitive testing. From 1952 to 1956 the M-14 rifle was compared

with the Belgian Fabrique Nationale (FN), 7.62mni rifle, The M-14 rifle

was restricted to the NATO standard round 7.62mm which had been adopted

Sin 1953. This restriction all but precluded the development of a truly

lightweight weapon. The procurement and development of the M-14 was

slowed due to "a lack of emphasis and a scarcity of funding. 10

The M-. 4 ri fIe was considered u minot i mprovement over the

M-1 Gar-and and was standardized in 1957. It w's not acceptable in the

fululy automatic, role and it did not weigh less than the M-1 title.

•. lh(o M.-114, alhuui) I ftlly dI11iOII c caiOble rifle, was redl13y olly a

semi i 1t. r0 11 11,iC a I ,,t(I -i' i,uirl 1hdtjii tir1'. 1t. was Loci heavy drid

too long to repl,jce the M-? caliher .30 carliirm,* an d the

--------------------- --- )ill Lliher 30 M-?. S(jiii aind full mUtomlratic

oajpabi p i ty. Weight with 3U round ima(ji/irie 6.6 pounds; leriithli5.58
i i( hies . Carried by selected Irool)s for spe( iJalized missions.
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M-3Al caliber' .4h subma~ichineC nun.* The M-14 was 44.11 inchec, in

length and weighed 10.0 pounds when loaded with the, 20 round

maazne11

Concurrently with the adoption of the M-1l4 rifle, the AR-i

(later- designated the M-l6Al)** was, heing designed for testim.j by

Mr'. Euge~ne Stoner of the Ardli ite, Corporation. DUring c:omparoti ye

evaluation tests in 19583, between the M--14 and the Ak-*iS, the AR-l5 did

exceptionally well. Again, the rifle co)ntroversy was stimulated

between the large caliber advocate,. and those who believed that the

aevelopment of a lightweight, high velocity, small cal iber weapon would

improve the firepower capability of the rifleman. The analogy with

the Johoson/Garand and M-14/AR-lE controversy is 8Ionjrent.1 J;

On 21 March 1957, the U') Continental Army, Command (LISCONARC)

dire,.t~ed the US Army Infantry Board at F ort Donning, Georgia, to prepareC

mii.itary characteristics for a highJ velocity, small caliber rifle.1

Le~ore the Infantry Board submitted the draft characteristics to

JksCOO~ARC, however, General Willard G. Wyman, Commanding General,

mLrONARC, acted to expedite the development of a liyhtweig~ht rifle hy

vei bul'iy requesting Mr. Stoner of Armnalite Corporation, to develop -a

new liqntweiuht infantry rifle chambered for high velocity caliber

*M-PI calibher .45 submachine gun. Ful I autoriia ti c c ap11 )ihI iity
(Jnly. Weight 8.1 pounds wi th 30 round magaz ine ; length 30.0 inches.
Was produced to ciatCh British Sten qjuo nd German Schmei sser Machine

durig tstig. henadopted by US Army in 1967, -it was desigjnated

inches.



.22 cartridges. A similar request was made to other gun monufacturers.

The specifications required a maximum wpight of six pounds when loaded,

a capability of semi and fully automatic fire, killing power equal to

or better than the M--l Garand rifle up to 450 meters; and a capabi' ty

of penetrating a steel helmet at 450 meters. 1 6

In January 1958, Gpneral Wyman recommended to the Army Chief of

Staff, General Maxwell D. Taylor, that caution be exercised in over-

selling the M-14 rifle to Congress during the Fiscal Year 1959 budget

hearings. The recomnendation by General Wyman demonstrated support of

the small caliber rifle:

As you know, in April 1958 we will receive two
typetý ui towill I l jhter i fl' - , dr1 AC1"1tI I ie dud d
Winchester, for evaluation at the USA Infantry
Board. . . . Disregard of thy potential presented
by the small caliber rifle at this time migjht well
preclude Army exploitation of a superior rifle
system which could conceivably appear on the
developmental scene at an early date.17

When the AR-15 was tested by the Infantry Board in 1958, test

results indicated that it should be considered as a potential replace-

ment for the M-14 rifle. During 1958, the M-14 was then being produced

in small quantities by the Sprin(Ifield Armory. The test results of the

AR-15 were unsettling to the traditional .30 caliber advocates which

generally constituted the military establishment. The situation was

further aggravated by the 1953 NAb agreemnent for standardization of

the 7.62mm round.

Near the end of 1958, the Powell Board reviewed the Army's

..-----.. "*1t-i1yjh velhcitk y .22 caliber cartridfles were designed to iinprovo
accuracy, increase lethality and lighten the load of the infantryman.
The M-16 .223 caliber cartridge (5.56mm) is 2.5 times lighter than the
M-14 .30 caliber cartridge (7.62m,). Further details can be found on
page 44 of thesis.



rifle developme, nt programi . The board, cumposed entirely (if g noeral

offi(-ers, liked the small caliber, high velocity rifle concept, but

recommended no further considrration for the calUiter .2f3 round. Ihe

"board aIso recommended that the M-l4 ri fle should he "retained for the

dautomatic rifle role," and that developmernt of an AR-I ! type, weapr)on

chlambered for cda li her .258 rourd , b)e expd i ted for rep 1 ,cieen L of thie

M-14 in the rifle role. The caliber .258 round was considered by the

Powell Board to be the optimum for small caliber riflesilI

A comparative evaluation and field experiment was conducted by

the Combat Developments Experimentation Center at Fort Ord, California,

in April 1959. The experiment tested the relative effectiveness of

rifle squtds armed with M-14 riflfhs, Ind the Winchester aind Anrali te

lightweight, high velocity rifles. The test resoults demons LriLed 'oheý

superiority of the lightweighL rifles, in terms of volume of fire a'id

target hits, over the M-14 rifle.

The testing of the lightweight, high velocity rifle systems in

1959, reopened the controversial battle which began with the "Pig hodrd"

in 1928. The same arguments of cost, fdcilities, and inventory,

coupled with the 1953 NATO Standardization Agreement, were used top convince General Taylor that the NATO 7.62mnim round should be retained.

That position was reaffirmed by General Wheeler, the new Army Chief of

Staff, in September 1959. In effect, Army development of the

lightweight, small caliber, high velocity rifle was stopped.

During the years 1960-1962, the controversial AR-15 remained

in the limelight. lhe US Air Force requested adoption of the light-

weight rifle for its use on several occasions.19 in October 1962, the

Secretary of Defense, requested that the Army conduct a comparative
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ewVlud ti Oil of the ef fec(t.i venes, ul the M-14, AR- 15 and the Soviet.

AK--47 ri f les

In eairly 1963, the Army :-eport showed that the M-14 was supjer ior

to the AR-15 in penetration, niqht firing, and reliability. ihe , -lb

was suoerior to the M-14 in automatic fire capahiliLy and translport-

ability. Both the AR-15 and M-14 met or exceeded all other miliuLary

requirements. The Army felt that the unsati sfac tory ratinfi for the

AN-15 in reliability and night firing were easily correctable. The

Army Crinf of Staff, however, attached importance to the NATO

Standardization Agreement of 7.62mm rifle ammunition, In a memorandum

for the Secretary of the Army, the Army Chief of Staff stated:

To introduce a .223 caliber system in turope
would be an outright violation of a specific standar-
dization agreement

I am also acutely aware of the qreat domestic
interest in both the AR-15 and the M-14. No matter
what the Army's decision in this matter may be, it
will be subjected to criticism by proponents of one
or the other of the weapons, or both, and by repe -
sentatives of the regions economically affectedi 08

In spite of the divergence of opinions as to capabilities and

deficiencies of the AR-15/M-16 rifle system, Army procurement of the

AR-15 rifles began in 1962 with small quantities for testing. Another

limited procurement was completed in 1964. With the urgent requirement

for Vietnam in 1965, a larg, purchase was initiated in 1966. Sequent

procurements in 1968 and 1969 were based on production capacitias rather

than on a long-range program for Army wide use.21 In 1967 the M-161'A1

rifle was adopted as the standard rifle for the US Army worldwide,

HISIORICAL - USES AND [FFLCTS OF INFANTRY SMALL ARMS

During World War Ii it became evident that most soldiers did



not fi rer thci r wea)onl in combait. When asked why, thei r resOnSI)e

usual ly inodicated that. they "cool dol t. seeO anlything to shoot at'" Gr tha t

t.h ey we re a fra id tha1,1t they (, w(-U 1(I ' i ye t.he ir 1)' ot Gon I -y. '22

S .L .A. Marshal]I, Brigaidie~r General (Ret) , (i not&(-mil 0jtary Wri terŽ *id

hi sturian founid thot, onl the averagle less tha.n 25 percent of the

ri f foo fired at enemy taryets. S. L.A. Marshal I s i ntery I cws> and

col'lected data showed that on the overage not more than 115 percent of

the meoi had actual ly f ired at the enemny pos iti ons or persoe~nel wi th

ri fIles , carbi nes , grenades or bazookas during the course of ari oti re

engagement. 23

The best showing that could be made by the
most spirited and aggressive companies wics tý-E!.
one mian in four had imade at least somie use of IsiS
f irepower.-4

Marshall states further, that:

Usually the men with heavier weapons, such ais
the Browning Automatic Rifle (BAR)** gave a
pretty good account of themselvens, wihof .uc
is just another way of saying that the majority
of men who were present and armed but would not
fight were riflemen. 2 5

it might appear to many seasoned combat veterans and civilian

observers that ila rksmans hip training would overcome the prop-nsity folv

infantrymien not to fire, their wirapons. However, Marshall he] i ved thait

Such was niot tne ca~se. Ilie saysý:

a ' oro(" iWiei i Si ( '-.iC) g rurei woern we fno]d to

theý belief that, the rou tine of i sas

.*f/rM~ i ' (.on( I us or, won'ý W01,04 il ,11A Oil P(I-Cillmhd t. mi cry emsW
'1, in ) ro xi r 11, (1y f ou r hi' I(1"1 ioo v -d an ' ry C01.a' 11 1 n 1 it, Ce nt ral1

, iI iii I 1 i 30iI Ol' 550C i

V- I I I2 ''110d . 'u ' ' . f W, Hnd WC ;Y( '~ - G, 'ints A' I :1 (1 0 I',liid

iii~'jwo r'.1 V( 't (' I I o~~iiul I C I c if "i, 60 1' Cki' ihJ i tji~l, no JI I
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I Ca 1 ii P11 dl Id t! v i rl i l' t o 1 d i Or )r a y 11: -II '1 a r I ly
iw th h)is, wCnpor. wi I11 iu tomo t n C11 l V prompt the,
des- i re to uce the wcprmn when he comes under fire . 2

To Marshal 1 the futidawieta ': requ i si tc I oi w i on i nc the ba tt Ile

i ii clIose c~omba t wa s fi repewer mnd f i re superi or1 ty.

f uridai;leita 1 I y , f i rn flu s t 1 waiys be r'~Ža ten by re
tiundamenta 1 ly , movement i s thei( iieains (l i n r resi ;q the

c. i Ce~ncy o f 0ne,' ow Ofl fire un til1 a t 1,- rs 1 t!;e s trer -rijt
of tire eniysfir(. is reduced to the vani shin(; ;:0i nt,

- . crkewi st with the eqUation, said by Napoleme and
r~epeated by Foch: ''In war the 'ior-a ifs to Ihe matericil
as threeý to one." This is a tr'Uth uny as it. is, reldtCo
to the state and possibilities of fire. Alonrl 74ghting
men morale endures only so long as, the chance remains
that ultimately their weapons wi ll deal greater death
or fear of death to the enemy.? 7

When one considers the ris; eassault laridi n-s on Omaha Beach

Ouringi the 1944 Noru'andly invasion, iý is eAsy to vi sualize thousaner>.

of r i flemdira f iring thei r ri fl-es a'S they adivaniced to secure the beachheod
The facts , however, further demnonstrate that. this .wds not the.cse

As docýumented and reported by Marshall I there were only five infantry

compa n ies wh11c h -were "'ta ct-1c all Iy eýf fec ti-ve0" on 010 1d Be ackýh d u r in

0-Day. Again in the words of' S.L.A. Mat-shall:

In thes;e particular compa~nies an av!r'aqc oi about
one fifth of the men fired their weapons, during the
day.-long -,dvance from the water', edge to the first
tier of villages inland - a total of perhaps no, wore
than 450 men firing consi stently with infantry
weapon-, in the dodisive companies. . .. Thme conroany
which made the aeepost penetration, losing a high
percentage of its men in so dcvi og, saw only six
"live Germans" durinq its advance, and these, turned out.
to be Russians. 28

Because the average man finids joy in firing a weopon and oddclts

well to instruction on the rifle range, it is di fficult to understand

why a mrajori ty of these samne inen did not fire their weapons in combla~t.

Unfortunately, training does not portray the act~ual conditions of



Oi1i,)i t. A vtr iety 0i (,1irs o. 1 1 i t U the so! A dier when i n bat.iL e the

fear ni erlirity 1 ir. elvi oi,,ly Ii itji r,. in everyorne 's it i-u. In train ting

I ho t, rgets ore riot real 1teri . How a r if eliemah responds when ho i

requ i red to take ariother mar 's li fe i s another pa rt of the reason , or

rot, - irers if) coihlat.

Experience i n World War 1i has show'n thaL the instructtor w.ho

hid a ri fleIman hold his fire until ho' soes the enemy will have a long

wait. 2 9  In this regard, S.L.A. MarshaI stated:

It. seems reasonable to bel ieve thaft there is. a
definite advantage to getting the soldier into the
habit of free firing in coimbat. whi le the situation
is still such that his target is a position rather
than a man moving clear. 30

Free firing at suspected cnemiy positions may succeed in

improving the volume of fire, but may creat.e another nagging problei3,,

fire control and fire discipline. On this subject, Marshall wrote:

The doctrine of fire discipline has accented for
so long the need of controlled fire that it has almiost
obscured the fact that the fundamental prohlem, is hIoi;
to build up fire voluiee and develop more willing
firers. . . . it is better, by far to have a company
of green, trigger-happy soldiers than a company which
lacks the will to use its weapons. The formir will
make a recovery from nervousness as they become imore
accustonied to the sights and sounds of combat and the
tense silence of the lulls in between fighting; the
latter will never be given the chance. 3 1

During the Korean War the M-1 rifle remained the infantryman's

basic weapon. The majority of infantry battles during the Korean War,

as in World War II, were ccnducted by what is referred to as light

infantry. "The last 200 yards still had to be taken by a determined

man on the ground with his rifle and hand grenade.'32

S.L.A. Marshall's report on infantry weapon usage during the

Korean War indicated an increase of the infantrytian's willingness to

464,
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.uarCl~i hi iu ii close co;bat. over ti~at .,xif(rienced during World War IT.

Of course, thu situation often precluded ,:iany men from deliver ing

ef fec tiv i ,' fi. e An example of this would be when a ut i t -s proceed inr;

single file on hill creusts or on prntipitous sIOpes. Mirshall coi-

cluded that the chronic nonfi '-er, whichi was ofoccm the rule iw

World 1Wa," 11 , was th' excep I. i )n in Korea. The improvement in ýhe per-

centage of wlling firers in Korea, according to Marshall, was becausr

of improved training and better loadership bý the Junior leaders.

Marshall also believed that the willingness of the men to shout and

s0ll during close cobat produ':ed unity o? actico and more participation
33

wi th weapons.

in close co.mbat tne infantry squad mainly oepends on the

sufficiercy of its own weapons. In fact, infantry fire is the chief

pr6eervative of the unit, especially during engager,ients with large

massed eney formations when supporting weapons are faced with a multi-

plicity of target-,. In this respect, S.i.PA. Marshall reported that,

"If it wer2 not for the aeneral effectiveness of infantry weapons in

defense. the artiller,, could not surv;\e.' 3 4

When considering the effectiveness of infantry weapons during

the Korean War, it is important to investigate the average effective

ranges at which close combat took place. Marshall had this to say

about effective ranges:

The averagp effective infantry fire with weapons
"lighter than the machinegun was consistently less
than 200 yards (180 meters). In no instance was it
established, in thýi operations brought under survey,
that any significant move by enemy forces had been
stopped and turned by rifle and carbine fire alonej at ranges in excess of that figur'e. 3 5

Marshall recognized the limitations of the significance of that
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evaluation and goes on to expIi n , that:

It ;'arely happens in the Korea n fi qh ting or else-
where that a tactical Situati on of large order arises
which tests the effectiveness of the rifle alone as a
stoopinq and killinqo agent. By the nature of engage-
ment, the infantry contest betweer opposing gronps of
riflemen is pretty much confined to strong pa trol
actions, fire exchanges between small groups within
a larqer skirmish, or last-ditch stands by companies
which have einptied the ammition from heavier
weapons in the earlier stages of the fiqht. In the
latter situation, the contending sides almost
invariably close to within less i.han 150 yards
(135 meters) before the climax is reached in which
the position i1 held or lost according to rifle
effectiveness.

The ranges of effective rifle fire in Korea are analogous to

the World War 1I experience. When rifle fire was used at ranges greater

than N8U meters t.ere was little or no eflect. Lven the proven accuracy

of the M-l rifle found targets beyond this 180 meter zone more elusive

than expected. When automatic fire, either from the 1IAR or the Light

Machine Gun (LMG), was added to the fire of the rifle, firepower was

-' drariatically increased. According to Mar,*,h.,1l:

the one point which seems deserving of par-
ticular emphasis is that the BAR greatly compounds the
stopping effect of rifle fire at ranges considerably
in excess of those at which unaided rifle fire is
potent. 3 7

In spite of the advantages of increased firepower by autoimatic

weapons, S.L.A. Marshall did not bi'lieve that there was a need to change

the mix of weapons used in Korea. ti felt that a weapon that was not

reasonably accurate at ranges in excess of 180 ineters would shift too

much of a burden on the heavier weapons of the infantry during the

enemy approach and withdrawal. On the subject of automatic weapons,

Marshall says:

any trend toward eliminating the semi-
autonmatic, hand-carried weapons in favor of full-automatic
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weapons in the honds of o] in irHitryiýien should b)(2
vigo)rously Corlhate,.3d

The primary rationale for not advocating autowatic weapons for

all infantrymen was haseod on ail.lunition usage. lie considered semi-

automatic weapons conservers of armmunit. ion. The average rifle-man'

Korea carried "Jut. above 100 rounds'" for the M-1 rifle. 1he BAR men

averaged about. 120 rounds and the IMf about 400 rounds basic load.39

However, Marshall (joes on to say that, 'when the b,AP.'s rind machineigurn-,

fire excessively and exhaust aminunition supply in the early stages of

the fight, the 1'osition becomes bankrupt." 40  Riflemen placed so much

confidence in the BAR man that they were willing to carry extra ammnur,'-

tion for the BAR. 41

In the context of supporting fires, especially artillery,

ranges of engagement for infantry small arms were close. In the

defense, supporting artillery fircs at ranges of 45 to 70 meters were

not uncommen in Korea. As a qjeneral rule even in the offense,

supporting arti 1llery effectively suppressed the enemy unti I the infantry

had closed to within 45-100 meters of the objectivy.42

In the context of the rifle squad, experience in the Korean War

arid World War 11 demonstrated that rifle firing always seems to build

up around the fires of automatic rifles. Where ever the BAR man was

located, there always seemned to be larger volume of fire from the

riflemen.4 In the words of Marshall:

Whatever the main motivation, it would seemi
obvious that aqqressiwye use of all weapons is
closely identified with strong belief in, and
e-ffective use of the rifle.. BAR action is
most fr(equently the, movinig force beCause of
the high mobility of the weapon and its
solid fire effectsA 4

The BAR in Korea provided the central b-ase around which the
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ir(I).intrymian add his rifle engI]gd in ch(,se cipla t. 'Infr i ri fititryrymen

stated( qui i.e frankly that the A, waa the mli i risl-i ng of the rifle

S qtJI' S di t i Or I lIe (I I t i V l( ',s (I i I e IAIR iI I IIc r t'I I oI I,., fie . .I

the World Wdr I I Ixperierne. In h(1 1'..scs';Inert (l th01 lIAR, Mishl"

staLes:

In the view of the great. miajority o( infantry
troops and commanders in Korea, the fighting
strength of the infantry company would be
increased by douhling the number of BAR's,
while reducing the number of M-1 carriers
p,'opor ti onately. 4

The M-1 rifle, all factors considered, performed adequately in

Korea ond was liked by most of the men who used it. Although it was

iheavy ;nd cumbersome and lacked the firepower needed for engagements

of massed enenmy troops armed with varied assortments of assault rifles

(burp gun), machineguns and rifles, the M-1 was reliable and accurate,

When the M-l1 rifle was adopted in 1957, the BS Army was not

engaged in any conflicts anywhere in the world. There were U$ Army

truolh,, bttioned in Korea and 1urape. Irum 1M93 to 1961, U', infuntry

forces were armin'j w'th the M-1 rifle, the BAR and the LMG. I-ven though

the M-14 had been adopted by the Army in 1957, Luropean Forces did not

receive the new rifle unrtil the Herl in crisis in late 1961. By 1963,

all US forces were equipped with the M-14 rifle and the M-60 machine-

gun.* The M-60 mnachinegun rplacco the old .30 caliber LMG and the

M-14, with bipod, assumed the rcle of the BAR.

! In 1965, the first regular US Army forces were deployed to the

Republic of Vietnam. 'They v. ce then armed wi the M-14 rifle arid the

*.. .. .. NMr-'G 3-lac elegin . Weýird', ( 71 .1' pound(s whern loided with 100 rd! /
hbelt and is 43 indeS lonrgj, fired thie hAlO 7.6?m,, cartridre ar(! has a
'1(iiick change( barrel.

,t



M,-60 ijchirngunr .Ilecause, of the heavy u'se of the Russian AK-47

ad1sault rifle hy the enemy forces in 1965, a'd in response to urgent

req(uests tor M-l0 rifles to counte•r the i-iore (etffective AK-47 assaul .

rifleos, US Ior(:.es beg n ro(.eiviriyg M-l6 rifl,,, in 1,,t. 1,160. Iy

Na rch 1967, all US Ior(.es wore oriwed with the M-1l riiI Io and the mininirj

of South Vietnamese arid Korean1 iwneruver urnits wi the M-lb hbjar.

The t-1-16 rifle wa. capable of both seminiutomatic mand fully

automatic fire. It was 4 pounds licinter than the rM-14 wheni loaded with

a 20 round magazine, The N-16 was a perfect example of the light

weight, high velocity rifle recommended by General Wymaln in 1958. It

had a muzzle velocity of 3150 feet per second and a cyclic rate of fire

of 750 rounds per minute when fired full automatic. The effective

range was 460 meters, the same us the N-14 r'iVe. The N-16 rifle wa s

standardized for general Army distributiun in 1967.4"

Unclassified documernts containing important. ii formirtion on the

usage and experiences of the M-lb rifle by combat infantrymien in

Vietnam have been difficult, to find during the detailed literature

search. Some information has been gleened from recently deci assitied

sources, albiet this data is not as complete or thorough aý desired.

In August 1966, the US Army IHuman r rLgineerin.e Laboratories, in

adn dt L[litpt to gai n d better uniers rind luig j holw arid indr j(-wYhltl, old i -

tilurs ¶alall d10arms werce ue(1d iri Vietrii, developeri a guesti urinwitie wh i cli

w,!> ad'iiii ristered to US Army per-sornnl serviorig ill Vietnai.49 lhh report

was based Mostly on troop)S who carried the N-16 rifle. lehe respondents

to the questionnaire were (,coblla.t iianitrymuen who h1,il oeen il Vi etniarli (it

least six months, were b•low the rank of aiaptain aid had been squad

loaders or menheres of a rifle company or similar organization.
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Ine results of the questionnaire followed closely the

expericnices of World Wcjt 11 and Korea, I co exvp, , n tinety- three

percent of those qoest~ioned , in response to the question, "Ho you

usually see an enemy ,ol dier to shoot at?", rvesponded "Some of the.

tiwe" or' "ilever'. [ i qhly percent commiented that the eneiiry wa', (ŽflgB1jE'd

at rangp's of less than 180 meters. 1 hirty-one p~erce,(nt of thomse _,id

that tie- enemy was engaged at rangjes less than 90 meters. Se(1v e r- I

soldiers questioned inr the survey expressed the desire for a 30 round

magazinre rather than the, 20 round magazine which was then issued.51

A U': Army battalion coimiander, after his return from Vietnam

and while a student at the US Army War College, prepared a paper

enti tiedo, "The 11-16 Rifle, - TPsted by Comba t,." The paper discussed in

ireat detail the evolution of the smnall caliber, hiqgh velocity rifle

now known as the M-16. In the summary of his paper he quoted f romi theý

February 1968 Department of' Defense report:

The effectiveness of the M-16 rifle hits been
val idated in combat operations in Vietnam under-
the mrost varied conditions of terrain, weather,
and tactical situation ... The M-16 has
achieved wide acceptance throughout. Vietnam.
Only thirty-eight individuals of all those

M-16 for another weapon. Of this groupI ~thirty-five wanted the shorter , lighter
version of the M-16 - the CAR-16. The!
greatest. factor of' its acceptability is.
its capability to deliver a hiqh volume

of luthail firepower at. the critical juncture
of a Comnba t engagoemlent.*5l

TFST AND L VALUATION [MAl

In) rebru ary 1966 , the US Armiy Conmhit Jove 1 opinents Conmuiund

E x pe r i mnen t at i on Commanrd c omplIe ted a i e 1 d e x perýr i men ta t i on oli Sma I I Arms

Weapon Systems (;WM) . The experiment was cundudied to determine the



VO e 'Iit i ye e it cc I. i ene s of r i f 1 e (ind iia ch i ne qun Sas a drine d w i th t he

LIS Army 7 .6euii (M-14) , S.oviet -/. 62mm (AK-47 ) , Colt 561m§ii (Mi-1)) ind

S tone r b. S6iiu ( Stoner) wea jponi s. 11he rosul1ts were (.omen cred w ith

training, material reliability anid fire effectiveness of rifle squ"

armed with dif ferent weaponsý. 1 he measures of effecýtilveness, were, the

level 01l target effec(ts anid the sustainabil ity of the fet on the

t(Hrqet area. The conclusions of the experiment indicated that squads

armied with the small caliber, high velocity (5.56mm) wf-apons were

superior to squads armed with t-he 7.02mm weaiponsý. The cOnclusion was

not only true 'For the measures of effec-tiveness mentioned above, hut

for ove.-all effectiveness,. Although the specific data which relar~ed

to lethality was ci assi lied, Ulh- general1 consideration'; of lethJ ,ity2

further indicated the superiority of ý.ý56nmi weatpons.3

In the context of the combi ned firepower of the rifle sqjnd,

the SAWS experiment concluded t~hat rifle squads arned with loq !muLZZ 0

impulse wedpons were markedly superior in overall effectiveness to

ri fle squads armed wi th high miuzzle i11MISl soweapons .* It was ajlso(

concluded that rifle squuid', c'qiipjued onliy wit-h Colt (M-16) auto'11mi. ic

rifles were superior to all other squads evdlu, ted inr overaill

effectiveness. The study also deter-mined that the long held hypothesis

that high nuzzle impulsýe weapons,, such as, thle M-*14, were superior toI 1low mnuzzle weapons at 1long raru¶jes (300 to 550 mneters) was not supported.

Several other !5ignificant conclusions were brought to light.5

*1.0w muzl~le iimpul1so weapons, ire t hoso weaporrs w i th mini1 ma 1
recoil dod are charac:teri zed by lii htwe~iyhi: high vcl o-i ty ammun iti on.
Theý M- 16 , S .5miiuu weapon i s an exampi 1,e of thel low m1uzzle i mipu 1 se weapon.
Higqh mu/7le imupul se weapons, are hrc teie u a haier and a

-l ativuzly lowe-r velocity cart~ri dge wit m.1uore recoil . The M-1 4, 7. 62wilti

isan example of a high muzzle iIIII)LAA seweapon(.14



Lowm iinu7/lr' iinpril -,e weporr'a dr-C 5UPImI 'or to h i gh
riirjy,'1 imipul se weapon-. in both automatic; and semi -

eautomatic. fir- in night firing in the defensýe.

Ne i her the 7 . 6iiim nor th'o 5 Sburui triicer round';
are considered satisfaCtory for use by the fireýr in
odd]ustiflr fire during daylight hours .

For aiimed fire on) vi S 1)1 poni t tajrgets durn g
dayl ight., semiautomatic fire -is superior to automatic
f ire . This is true for -!I1 ri fles, both low anld high
mvzzle impul se. This does not imply however, that
aui~tomiatic fire may not he superior in suppries-i on
effects and hits on adjacent concealed targets.

It is concluded thit there, are no tactically signifi-
cant differences between 5.56mm and] 7 .62mm ammiuniti on
per round of ammnuni ti or; however, 5. 56mm iinviun iti or
is significantly super! or to 7.62mm amimuni tion per
pound of aimmunitinn or per basic load carried by the
soldier.55

In Augus c 1967, , ful low-uni - Kudy , whi chi wd' designed to comn-

plement the results of the Army Smiall Arils W.-eapons Sysýtems lpro'jrin~

(SAWS), was completed. The study was entitled, "IJr4intry Rifle Unit :

Study, 1967-1975" (IRLJS-75). The purpose, of the study ,*is to determi ne

the doctri ne of emnpl nyment and detailIed orciani zati on of US Army smalIl

infantry units during the 1970 to 19Ph timmef~ramie. Two significaint

objectives of IRUS-75 were to inivesti,igte the best Size for the basic

infantry element* and the :ommmpa)rativo effectiveness of selected weapons

with potential value to smuull 1 infantry units. Ie, weapons used during

the experiment were the M-16 rifle, M-16 ri fle with XM-148, qrenade?

1launcher attached, M-79 grenade 4uncher and a Stoner 5.5'6mmm mach i rineguni

The M-14 rifle waS uJsed in a hi omk, fi rinrg (rio live fire) exercies

only. 5 7

The experiment exhmiUinemi siial 1 infantry units enrgag~ed in

.tasIcmman try I luneiiot (i1I, ) . iht. iritamitty ril lie e~lf'lmemit

vdu ci ris c1,1" elmde 'Jill no iorhan 1 ly de-,i piated st~~ihrdlinmrt~e element-) .56
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simulated combat situations using the M-16 rifle and grenade launcher

combinations. The results demonstraced that a basic infantry element

should be six men. Rifle fire (M-16) was found to be most effective in

all situations except in support of the attack where grenade fire w.

superior. The report also recommended further study be given to

"increasing the firepower capability by introducing a light machinegun. 5 8

The US Army has studied and evaluated the optimal weapon

assignment for rifle squad organizations for several years.

Specifically, in 1956, a study was conducted by Psychological Research

Associates entitled, "A Study of the Infantry Rifle Squad TOL.' 5 9 The

report centered on four major organizational criteria: fire capability,

control, attrition and fire and maneuver. For the purposes of this

thesis only the data on the fire capability portion will be discussed.

The analysis of data led the researchers to conclude that a

weapons ratio of one-third automatic rifles provided the best overall

fire capability. The conclusion was partially based on a concern for

small arms ammunition resupply requirements. Hcwever, the dilemma of

desiring a rifle squad which has a high firepower capability and a

"minimum ammunition requirement should not be compromised by restrictions

on organization and equipment. The compromise of automatic rifles in

the squad was also based on a perceived requirement for a rifle which

could have a bayonet attached and be used to launch grenades. Further,

that a sniper capable weapon was required. The researchers believwd

that the dutonmatic rifle (BAik) wnj not qyood for- fightingl in ri Lies and

at clos'e quarters. The, resolt.s of tfre sliuny wore tl'hsd on field tvsts

(uf the current weapon,, (if the tille squad in 19!6b, the BAR and M-1

rille.
6 0

A
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Data from supplementary studies, used in the infantry rifle

squad study, showed that riflemen in the defense had a hit probability

of 60,) to 80% at 90 meters range, while the riflemen in the assault

had a hit probahility of less than 10i at ranges of 30 meters. Us-g

the BAR, infantrymen had even a lower probability of hit. In the

words of the researchers:

Thus, unless the attacking force can neutralize
the enemy (by supporting fires and/or by a heavy
volume of small arms fire) until riflemen are within
35 yards of the enemy positions, the defender should
be able to repel the assault. 6 1

The study concluded that increased effort should be given

to developing new types of hand-carried weapons to improve the fire

capability of the rifle squad in the assault.* 6 2

PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF FIRE

The psychological effects of small arms fire has been a point

of debate by military men for many years. One side feels that the

psychological effects are only incidental to the physical effects of

small arms fire, that is, lethality. The other school of thought

maintains that the psychological effects are as great a factor arid

are perhaps overriding in importance to lethality.

In an attempt to measure or investigate the psychological

effects of small arms and other weapons assigned to a rifle platoon**,

-...... A]ss-ý-uYJ-1.- The climax of an attack; closing with the enemy in
itt- hand-to-hand fighting. Also to make a short, violent, but well

ordered attack against a local objective, such as a gun emplacement,
a fort, or a machinegun nest. 2 4

**Rifle platoon normally consists of three rifle squads and
one weapons squad. The preponderance of small arms (rifles) are
assigned to the rifle squad. The weapons squad is designed to support
by fire and usually has two or, more machineguns and heavy anti-tank
weapons such as recoilless rifles.
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a questionnaire study was conducted by Psychological Research

Associ-tes in 1957, at Fort Benning, Georgia. The psychological

effects were assessed in terms of the dangerousness of different

weapons in combinations as judged by combat experienced troops. Te

questionnaire technique permitted an assessment of weapons difficult

to compare in live fire field studies. The weapons assessed in the

study were the M-l rifle, BAR, LMG, 60mm mortar, hand grenade, and

the 57mm recoilless rifle. Each weapon was compared in terms of

its relative dangerousness in both the offense and defense. The

questionnaire was administered to fifty combat veterans, mostly non-

commissioned ofticers.
6 3

The results indicated that weapons differ in their relative

psychological effects and that experienced troops consider some types

of weapons more dangerous than others. The study further concluded

that the degree of danger is relative to the context of the mission.

For example, a weapon considered dangerous to a rifleman in the

assault may not be considered dangerous to the rifleman in a prepared

64
defensive position.

In summary, the study concluded the following:

From a psychological effect standpoint, the
order of dangerousness of the weapons included
in this study are as follows:

Aefending Against the eaon ssauinA_ ainst the Wea on

Mortar LMG
LMG BAR
RR Mortar
BAR RR
Grenade Grenade
M-I M-1

The optimum weapon for producing nsychological

effects in both missions is the LMG. 6°
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In another study also done by Psychological Research

Associates in 1957, combat experienced infantrymen were compared

with infantrymen without combat experience in terms of the perceived

dangerousness of semi-automatic and automatic rifle fire. 6 6 The

weapons used were the M-l rifle and BAR. The study was done using

live fire with thirty men as respondents. Fifteen men of the thirty

man group had had no combat experience. The results of the live firing

were as follows:

Delree of Combat Experience. Combat experienced
personneF were neutra7izeT le-6s- than non-experienced
personnel.

Weapons. The automatic rifle was judged more
psychologically effective than the semi-automatic
rifle.

Volume. Increase of volume of fire per six-second

interval-produted increases in judged neutralization
effects.

Distance. Decreases in distance of fire from
observer increased the judged neutralization effects
of the fire.

Weýpon and Volume. Increases in volume of fire
of the atoma-tic rifle produced greater increases in
judged neutralization than equal increases in volume
of fire of the semi-automatic rifle.

Combat Experience and Distance. Decreases in dis-
tance'r-diro-d-&ue--Fgrealr. e--inc-reses--i-n judged neutral iza-
tion for the combat experienced group than for the
non-experienced group.0 7

The results of the study led the researchers to conclude

that automatic rifle fire had significantly greater psychological

effect than semi-automatic rifle fire. Further, they concluded that

the degree of psychological effectiveness of both semi-automatic and

automatic fire is a function of the volume of fire, the proximity or

nearness of the fire, and the combat experience of the infantrywen. 6 8
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In in it tempt. to extend the investi (pition of the severril

variables examined in the sitorementioned studies, Psyc:hological

Research Associates conducted a study in July 1957 entitled,

"Psychological Effect of Patterns of Small Arms i ire." This study

was designed to obtdin a more opterationdl definition and quarntitICd-

tion of the willingness oi men to expose theimselves to different

types of small arms fire. 6 9

The research study defined psychologi cal effects of fire as

neutralization of the enemy. The neutralization would thus reduce

the amount of battle time during which the enemy would be willing or

capablc of returning fire. The resultant reduction in effective

enemy fire would be considered firing time lost to the enemy. The

quantification of potential and actual hit probabilities was used to

develop a tactically meaningful measure of the psycholowical effect

of small arms fire. 1he difference between potential and actual hit

probability values was then used to represent the psychological

effect of friendly fire on the enemy firers. All of the troops used

during the test were combat veterans with an average of fourteen

months of battlefield experience in World War II and/or Korea. The

weapons used were the M-l rifle, BAR and LMG. 70

The results ol the study did not entirely support the results

of the previous study which concluded that the automatic rifle was

significantly more effective psychologically. However, one of the

major reasons for the statistical improuiement of the semi-automatic

rifle was that the M-l rifle was permitted to fire equal volumes of

fire per burst and equal numhers of bursts per time. The researchers

reported that the discrepancy may have been caused by the differences
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in response ivsed in the two studies. The previous study had used

verbal judgements while this stUdy used target exposure durations

as measures of psycholoyical effect.71

The conclusions reached by the researchers during this stu y

indicated that there were no differential effects between semi-

automatic fire and automatic fire when firing equal numbers of bursts

and rounds per burst. They also concluded that the differences in

number of rounds per burst of fire resulted in no differential effht

on average duration of target exposure. However, they found that

increasing the number of bursts over time had a greater effect on

decreasing target exposure. As to whether random or systematic

distribution of fire on the target area was better, it was concluded

that random fire produced more target hits. The implication of this

conclusion is that a random pattern of fire produces as much psycho-

logical effect as a systematic pattern and kills more targets. 7 2

Although the true values of the psychological effEct of small

arms fire are difficult to assess, the consistency of results in the

studies done by Psychological Research Associates and combat exper-

ience by the author of this thesis lends inferential validity to

the study results. Certainly, the absolute amount and type of fire

required to neutralize the enemy will vary depending on the terrain,

visibility, level of combat experience and training, and leadership.

However, the relationship between relative amounts and types of fire

and the enemy's reaction to fire should remain generally in line with

the conclusions in these studies. 7 3

SMALL ARMS LETHALITY AND BALLISTIC EFFECTS.

Physical lethality is but one aspect of the effectiveness of
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a weapon. The psychological effects which accompany the expenditure

of firepower have as much to do with demoralizing the enemy as anythinq

else. Although morale and training are neccessary ingredients to an

effective army, they alone cannot overcome the human emotion of f.

Under certain circumstances a low casualty rate way he accompanied

by a considerable amount of demoralization, while a high casualty

rate may induce strong resistance.74

is it really necessary that the infantry rifle be cdpable of

providing an optimal kill probability when a hit is as good as a

kill? Weapon lethality has been defined as follows:

The inherent capability of a given weapon to
kill personnel or to make material ineffcctivc in
a given period of time, where capability includes
the factors of weapon range, rate of fire,
accuracy, radius of effects, and battlefield
mobility. 7 5

Accordingly, small arm lethality is a moral as well as a

physical weapon. A person who is hit by small arms fire in close

combat will consider fire to be a physical ohenomnenon. However, the

process of killing is generally intended to demoralize those who

survive. 76

The ballistic* characterstics of ammunition have a great

deal to do with the effectiveness of the weapon that fires the

projectile, The ability of a projectile to penetrate and be effective

against various targets is a function of velocity and design. lhe

infantryman is often, confronted with several different types of

targets in close comI)at. The different types of targets \,iry from

.*Ba1stjcs is the science that deals with the impact, path
6 and velocity of projectiles fired from weapons. 7 8
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unprotected individuals to hasty field fortifications, light vehicles,

and cities, towns and villages. 7 7

Since the invention of the rifle, armies have sought to develop

weapons which were ballistically superior to predecessors. The tr 7id

in recent years, which has evolved from historical combat experience

and improved technology, has been to emphasize firepower rather than

ballistic superiority of ammunition. Intermediate cartridges, with

an accompanying reduction in weight and size, have made feasible the

design of assault rifles with a full automatic capability. As a result,

the infantryman is able to carry a proportionately larger quantity

A
of ammunition with the added advantage of lessened recoil. The lower

recoil permits better control of the weapon during automatic fire and

V4 improved naiksmanship training. 7 9

The M-1 rifle fired a .30 caliber projectile which weighed

152 grains* and had a velocity of 2800 feet per second. The M-14

rifle fired the standard 7.62mm NATO anmunition which weighed 147 grains

"with a nuzzle velocity of 2800 feet per second. 8 0 The M-16 rifle

Sfires a 5.5611i1 bullet which weighs 55 grains and has a muzzle velocity

of 3150 feet per second.81

In a comparative test firing of penetration capabilities

conducted by the US Army Infantry Agency in 1962, between the 5.56mm

i and 7.62mm cartridges it was concluded thaL the 7.62mim cartridge (NATO)

had significantly greater penetration effects against the selected

target array at all ranges tested. The types oF targets used in the

test included a pine board, sandoag, steel helmet, engine block,

. .. *r-a-s--is the unit. of measurement used for bullet weight.
(I grain 64.9 milligrams or .0649 gram).
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14 qgauge steel , armored vest., corncrete block and d 1ive oak tree

four inches in di ameter. xtept. for the I ree, one hundred meters

was the closest range of engagement. The 5.56min bullet did penetrate

the pine board, steel he l1llet, one layer of 14 gauge steel and the

armor vest out to ranges of 3no meters. In all cases the 7.62mm was

equal to the 5.56mm cartridge or better. At ranges in excess of

300 meters the 7.62mm cartridge was significantly better in penetrating

power. Although no comparative ballistic data is available for the

M-1 rifle .30 caliber projectile, the similar weight, velocity and

design would produce the same ballistic effects as the M-14 rifle. 8 2

CURRENT AND EMERGING DOCTRINE FOR THE RIFLE SQUAD

The US Army infantrymen of a mechanized infantry squad are

specialized in the sense that they usually advance on the modern

F battlefield mounted in armored carriers, and upon dismounting, fight

as infantry. Mounted combat from the present armored personnel

carriers (M-113 APC)* is difficult if not impossible for the squad

members within the vehicle. The intent for the employment of the

carrier is to carry the squad forward to exploit the heavy firepower

of the tank. The fires of the carrier mounted .50 caliber machinegun

are designed to give the squad close support, but the APC is vulner-

able to enemy antitank fire.83

The current organization of the mechanized rifle squad

consists of eleven infantrymen. There is one squad leader and

~1l1YAVEis a tracked vehicle providing all around armor
protection from small arms firc and artillery fragments. It has a
.50 caliber machinegun mounted in the conMcvanders hatch which is
usually fired by the squad leader when squad is mounted, or by thet driver when in defensive positions.
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two fir. tedm leaders. One man is de-, ignated as the driver for the

carri er. The squad is armed anid equ i ,ýed as follows:

Po..ition [.•ui p,,nt

One squad leader M-16 ri ll,
Iwo fire team leaiders M-16 r" fIe
Two automatic rifleemen T4- .6 ri f 1 e wi tr, i pod
Two grenadiers M-203*
Three V- fI.men 16 ri f", r
One driver 11-16

M-.60 mach ýneg'rui

[,rag n, :

Figure ?-l.

Current Rifle Squad (Mech) 8 4

Since 1946 there have been several changes made to the rifle

squad Table of Organization and Equipment (TOE). After World War II
J

the twelve man squad was changed to a nine man squad which had eight A'

M-1 rifles and one BAR. During the Korean conflict the rifle squad

of armored infantry was authorized ten men. There were five M-1 rifles, -.

one of which was a sniper rifle. The driver carried a .45 caliber

submachine gun and the one automatic rifleman carried the BAR. The

personnel carrier had a .50 caliber and .30 caliber machinegun which

could both be ground mounted. The squad leader, assistant squad

? leader and the assistant ctutomatic rifleman carried an M-1 rifle also.

The TOE changed again in 1956 (P2 men, 2 BAR); 1957 (9 men, 2 BAR);

1960 (12 men, 2 fire team leaders, 2 M-14 w/Hipod);

.... -- 2 weapon is an M-16 rifle with a 40mm grenade launcher
&ttached to the underside. Lither weapon may be fired in close combat.

"**The Dragon anti-tank weapon and the M-60 machinegun is

assigned to one of the three riflemen.

3;I
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1962 (10 men, 2 fire team leader:,, 2 1-14 w/hipod); 1963 (11 men,

2 fire team 1 eaders , 2 M- 14 w/ hi pod) . The curreint r(IL of eleven men

is the same organnization of 1')63 (ýtlJ) I. for the (hanrge of equipment

as shown in Figure 2.-I. A sniper rifle was authorized in all cas(-

until the TOE change in 1960.85

In an analysis of squid proficiency there are several factors

worthy of comparison. However, for the purposes of this research,

fire capability is considered the significant factor. Differences in

the abilities of leaders and men, amount dnd quality of training and

difficulty of mi .oiun and Lurianr;, are all factors which affect squad

proficiency. However, the squad's fire capability, that is, available

firepower, involves the application of fire on enemy targets.

There are wide ranges of possible combinations of weapons

which can be assigned to the rifle squad. There are in fact several

combinations of automatic and semiautomatic rifles. A study which

examined the fire capability of the rifle squad concluded that no more

than one half of a squad should contain automatic riflemen. The

figure of one half was judgementally arrived at based on the perceived

dnTmMunition resupply problem. There are conflicting priorities for

a rifle squad which has a high volume of fire capability and a minimum

amnunition resupply requirement. Any choice of a squad TOE will be

a compromise among conflicting desires. 8 6

The US Army is currently considering another major reorgani-

zation of the infantry rifle squad (mech). The Division Restructuring

Study (DRS) which is being conducted by the Training and Doctrine

Command (TRADOC) recorimends that the rifle squad of the future be

composed of the following-
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Pos i t i o 1 f.L i mpel t

One squad leader M-16
One assistant squad leader M-16
One automatic riflemill Squad aut.onot. it rifle (SAW) *
Two grenadiers M-?03
Two riflemen M- 16
One driver M-16
One gunner 1Pushllaster**

DraqOn***

Figure 2-2.

Proposed Rifle Squad (riech)

The future mecranized rifle squad will be mounted in the newly designed

mechanized infantry combat vehicle (MICV). The MICV is underqoing

developmental testing and will permit the mounted rifle squad to fight

from within the vehicle. It is expected that the Squdd will not be

required co use its individu, I weapon when fi qhtinrig from within the

vehicle, but will II re speci ally designed machineguns from firing

ports. Only when the squad dismounts will the individual weapon be

carried for close combat. The MICV has improved armor and it is

conceptualized that the squad will be allowed to remain mounted longer

than is now current doctrine.

Current doctrine emphasizes the use of the machinegun for

defense against assaultinm inlantry. Hield Manual 71-1 states that,

"aachi negurHs are the te-ils***' l,,'idry direct fire weapon against an

*T'h e-- squad au toI na .tic rifloe has nuot been de terwined at this

date. Preliminary testinq results indicate that if adopted, it will

replace the M-60 machinegjun and will be caliber 5.56mm.
"**The bushmaster is dls5o under develwopment and if adopted will

be mounted on the new mechinized infan try conbat vehicle (MICV) and
will be a 25mm automatic cannon.

***Dragon gunner will be a desiqnate(d rifleman.
****Refers to company teams made up of tank and mechanized

infantry platoons.
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i n~fa ntry da s al t. 437 The dooctri n for -emnp oy::ent of the machinegun 4

di rects that. thIet y he I o,, iti onr, d Iatoral ly icro,,, the f r(jr I, of the

co•npany teailm p.v,,ition so that. they 11-r mu tuall y Support i rg. The

Field Manual further states thal. "Ri flemen are pusi tioned to proti L

machi neguns' The iiripl ications of this docLrinu for the defense

indicate thit the infantry rifle is not intended to he the principle

weapon for defense agqainst an infantry assault.

In consonance with the current Army tactical doctrine are

implications of the need for rapid deployment and redeployment of

troops from United States bases. Contingency force operations in all

climatic and geographical circumstances are possible. Short war

scenarios are generally envisioned which typically are supported by

air Lines of Communication (LOC.). The requirement for forces relying

on the air LOC argue for lighter more ccmpact weapco.,, lighter ammuni-

tion and perhaps more importantly substantial firepower after inser-

tion into the battle area. Current field manual for the combined

arms teams emphasizes ambush style defensive maneuver for an active

I defense in depth. It is expected that any future conflicts, parti-

cularly in [urope, will find US forces substantially outnumbered.

All of these points are best addressed by equipping the infantry with

lighter more mobile weapons which can provide the maximum amount of

firepower for relatively short and violent close combat engagements.

With respect to the infantry, US Army doctrine states: ". . infantry

which is especially designed to operate at times and in places of

limited visibility or relatively short fields of fire." 8 9

SUMMARY OF LITERATURE SLARCII

Many conclusions may be drawn from the data presented in the
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literature describing the evolutionary development of the infantry-

man's small arm trom the 1930's to the present. These conclusions

emanate from the qual itati ve combat e•CperionCe ol three wars and from

the quantitative data derived from the numerous studies and develol

mental tests conducted by several different a(encies.

The historical review of the development and procurement of

the infantry's rifle portrays the political attitudes and parochial

views of the decision makers who have had influence on the rifle

development process. It is important to realize that the developmental

process of any weapon system, in this case the rifle, cannot ignore

the existence and impact of the traditional unquantifiables of service

loyalties and the political implications of both the national and

ell international comnunities. The historical perspective demonstrates

that the process of military innovation evolves from two discontin-

uities; the process of technological and scientific change; and the

alternating periods of war and peace.

The uses and effects of the rifle in combat are important to

the analysis for several reasons. Although the adoption of a new

weapon by the US Army is usually a reflection of its capabilities,

organization and doctrine, how well the Army assimilates the new

weapon is best measured by its effectiveness in combat. If the

perceived doctrinal employment of the weapon does not prove to be as

effective as expected, the weapon can be said to be less than optimal.

If the weapon does not fill the role for which it was designed the

result is usually a request for new or different weapons, a modifica-

tion to the weapon, a change in organization or an attempt to adjust

the tactical employment. In general, the weapon will govern tactics
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employed. Thle selecti oil otf the specific tesIs ond studies for review

in Chapter II was desi yned to issi si. in the proof of the hypothesis.

Therefore those tests which specifically deal with the comparativw

effects of the semiautomatic rifle and the automatic fire of sinall

arms were selected for study. Studies that dealt with firepower

c(ipabilities and cverall effectiveness in the context of the rifle

squad were also examined. The SAWS test in 1965-1966 was particularly

unique in that several different weapons were used in the comparative

tests which included the Soviet AK-47, all within the context of the

rifle squad.

A siqnificant part of Chapter J1 was devoted to a review of

the plsycholoyicall effects of small arins fire. The psychological

factor is important to the analysis because it has contributed much

to the development of the hypothesis. In addition to the quantifiable

data extracted from the studies, the psychological effects of small

arms fire have been presented in the qualitative historical portion

of the literature review as well.

Lethalities of different rifles and the concomitant ballistic

eftects are also important inyredients to the hypothesis. When

analyzing the overill effectiveness of sinall arms fire, it is vital

that. tHle i,•uoe 0i tdre[('I, eff Le t, he (di scýu';sed. It. w,i,, po inted out

in the introduction iril later in Chapter it that, the '.,tronq belief

in killing power may represent ,a flaw in the US Army's approach to

rifle development. In part, a central point in the developmient of

the hypothiesis is that more emphasis should be placed on a small arm

that effectively neutralizes the enemy rather than kills the enemy.
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Neutralization of the enemy decreases his fire effectiveness and

prermitsi more maneuver for friendly units. Maneuver is used to enhance

friendly fire effectiveness, survivability and mission accomplishment.

The review of literature related to ballistics was necessaiy

to demonstrate the limitations of small arms for anything other than

close combat. Too often, it seems that developers hatve expected the

penetration capabilities of large caliber rifles to make up for the

lack of firepower inherent in heavy, hard-hitting, semiautomatic

rifles. The misconceptions surrounding the perceived ballistic

penetrating power of small arms have had much to do with the aversion

to lightweight automatic weapons in the hands of the infantryman in

the rifle squad.

The theoretical review of current and emerging doctrine for

the organization and employment of the rifle squad is an integral

part in the formulation of the hypothesis. Because the rifle's

effectiveness is to be viewed in the context of the rifle squad, the

V organization, equipment and employment of the squad is significant.

Today's mechanized rifle squad has a plethora of organic

weapons in addition to the rifle. The supporting fires available

from other sources are overwhelming. The technological sophistication

of weaponry and the specialization of members of the rifle squad

have almost made training for close combat with small arms nonexistent.

The amount of firepower available to the rifle squad for long range

fires other than small arms, has evolved to the point where maneuver

I on foot and close combat is hard to imagine. lhese conclusions will

t be used in Chapter III to test the hypothesis usiny the wethodology

presented there.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The results of historical studies and current doctrinal

development literature will be used to determine the proper role of

the individual small arm in combat related to supporting weapons.

Once a role or roles have been established, the requirements for small

arms will be argued with attention to performance characteristics and

relative importance in terms of combat effectiveness. The results of

empirical research conducted by the US Army Combat Developments Command

Experimentation Command, Psychological Research Associates and the

US Army Infantry Combat Developr,,:nts Agency as well as historical

commentaries will be used to bupport this argument. The following

essential elements of analysis (ELEA) will serve as the basis of this

argument:

EEA 1. What t,,s of effective fire are required by infantry

small arms weapons in the context of current and emerging

doctrine for employment o7 the mechanized rifle squad?

EEA 2. What are the expected ranges of engagemert requiring

effective fire by the small arms of the infantry squad?

Lomponent factors of the first element are target effects, sustain-

ability, and Lactical employment of the rifle squad. These factors

will be considered at the following levels:
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Le~vel I: Iii ,loricjl -ind qiual ;, ative ~5~mO

L~evel ?: Qtjrtn Li ~tativy test d'Ita

Lov(el 3: Pe ri 1or1lMne needks doer i ved roi r jum tI(r in a e~iup I rymene t

Of i0 na n t.ry

Lowponlent foa-tors oft tile second ci owen L ire ,mna I1 arnv, ef iutI or t III

by ra no ( s mal cI Irms chta rajcte ri L Li csl, and thne do (I r ino I rol 11, t.he

sillId' armi. 7 ne se tfactor,,; wr 11 Ih e cons ,dered a t the f olIl owl og lIeve I~

Level 1 : Hist~orical evidence

Level 2: Comparative test data

Level 3: Performance needs, derived from current cind evolving

Arm~y doctrine

[)uring the reviuw of relat-d liitorit-ure several answer-- were

sought to research questions which were spec~ fical ly conc-erned with

the Offecti veness of small irms fi re and the role? whinch they are

intenided to play as part of the totai force, La(Ji of ttresc cpiestions

is considered esnilto the ainalysis of the primary [TA aind are

directly related to tLne hypothesi. These resecrch (jijecstions Were:

What rang-s of engageipcnt ire necessary for et-fectivc

smnall1 arms fire?

3lo . Whiat type of sia ::r jls ir2: z::odLi of s-; !?ZI tomiL i

prv i des the desi red targe t ef fec ts?

4. What are the au-rrelatiorial impacts of the psych-ilogical

effects ol smiall ariasc li re?

5. What are the colnp~raItiVe effects (leýtholito2S and ballisti(.

charac-teri stics) of different rifle types and calibe'rs?
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. Wn,il. is thc planned doctrinal enployment of the mechanized

infantry rifle squad?

Information discovered during the review of related literature will be

discussed throughout this chapter. The effectiveness measures sele ted

for use in the analysis are necessarily derived from a qualitative

concept. The qt'llitati v: concept also assists to present parameters

for their use. The concept is judgemental, but any effectiveness

criteria used as the foundation for measurement must be just that.

The concept is also derivative of informed military judgement and

miliiLary experience to establish the significant qualities in the

context and environment of use.

The effectiveness measures used are not unique. In particular,

the same basic concept WdS used in the Small Arms Weapon Systems (SAWS)

Test conducted by the US Army Combat Uevelopments Comm,,nd

Experimentation Command.l

EFIFCTIVE FIRE

One of the primary aims of the infantry small arms battle is to

gain fire superiority. Achievement of fire superiority requires the

necessary firepower to attain a greater amount of target effects than

the enemy and to sustain this level of effects longer than Lhe enemy

can sustain his level of effects, and long Pnovjh to insure mission

accompl i shment. Neither of these ,actorsý ', target effects and sustain-

ability, is meaningful unless related to time. 2

1ARG-I LI [[01S

In close combat, the r ille squadms, small a'nis target i s usually

a group target, that is, an array of individual targets dispersed in



width, depth, ind usual ly height. Most of the targets, as was discussed

in Chapter II, are concealed or partially concealed. Firing on these

targets is usually begun with a series ol cues such as terra;r form

(crest of hill), weapon signatures, and movement. fully visible in.,i--

vidual targets are usually close or only intermittently exposed at a

distance.

The friendly rifle squad behaves as a group also. The

individual rifleman interacts with others in the squad by acquiring

enemy targets after observing another's tracer round, or ground strike

of hi, bullets.

The fire effects produced by the combined small arms fire of

the rifle squad are significantly different from those of individual

weapons fired at individual visible targets. In the context of the

rifle squad firing against group targets, there are two principle

tdrget effects possible -- target hits or near misses. Togetner they

combine in their effects on a given target array. 3

If near enough to the target array and in sufficient volume,

near misses (suppressive fires) of automatic weapons hove a greater

effect on the battle results than the lethalities of target hits.

{ lHowever, suppressive fires will not effecLively produce neutral izak-ion

of thoe enemy it the weaponn anio (Joctrine do not produce somc

•.• •casuu Ities,

S U1I. Ai iNAH l . 17 -Y

Whe susti.a;nabi I i ty of I ire sup(,riority is a measure ot how

long effective ii re can be ma ifntoinr(1. For a single smIal 1 arm weapon

it is dependent upon three factor,,, ihese three factors were definedI.
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by the SAWS experiment as follows:

1. The weight rate of anmunition consumption in
achieving a level of targeL effects.

2. lhe system weight of the weapon,

3. The weight limitation on the weapon ,ystei. i
portion of the soldier's combat load carryin;g capacity.5

The infantry rifleman is se-verely weight limited and the sustain-

ability in a small arms weapon system is highly affected by system

weight. The weapon sustainability determinant is the amount of time

that available ammunition can sustain a level of effects. In the SAWS

experiment this was determined by taking the percentage of ammunition

remaining for a rifle squad when the starting weight and test run time

are held constant for each squad mix of different weapon systems. An

"example of comparative sustainability is shown in Figure 3-1

Sqd A
(2000 rd)

Sqd B
(1000 rd) NOTE:

Systems weight constraint limits
100 Sqd A to 2000 rds and Sqd B to

.1000 rds when test run begins.

75 Sqd A Mix: 9 M-16 rifles
Percent -.
Ammo Sqd B Mix: 5 M-14 rifles
Remaining 2 M-60 machineyuns

50 ,50%

ii ~ ~25 \".

I U . /I2' 4 6,

I TIML (Minut abl
End of Test RunSFigure 3-1 .

• Example of Sustainability
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If squI],, (I used ( L) per(cent of 1L', aImm nit ion to it. La.in the q iven 1 eve]

of I (fects it wouuld only have halt the sustadinah Ii ty of .squad A Lhat.

attained the same 1 evel of eflects wi Lh an expend i ture of only 25

percent of its aiiimurni Li on.

The fire effectiveness measures outlined ahove are excellent

exaiple of the infantry's use oi and effects of various smdalI ar0s

weapon systems. In parti cular, the results of the SAWS experiment

vividly demonstrate the advantages of the shorter, lighter, automatic

weapons in all areas of comparison.

DOCTRINAL ROLE OF SMALL ARMS FIRE

In ••pite nf the world-wide committment possibilities which

exist •or the US Army, most of the training, doctrine, and eqipment i_

designed to fight the aiexc war in Europe. All infantry batLalions* in

Europe are iechanized. ha.,unted warfare is characterized by rapid

transitions betaeen offen.iwve ,nd defensive combat. In the mechanized

or mounted role tie infantry is used to insure the effective employment

of the combined arms effort of armor (tanks) and inlantry (anti-tans

weapons and small arms). The armored vehicles (Aft's) provide the

infantryman protection from small arms and :Artillery shell fragments

while mounted and moving. In mounted combat the rifle squad's role

will Wm to move to and occupy positions either to deny the enemy the

freeddom to conduct operations, or to drive the enemy into areas whiere

he can be destroyed by supporting fires. The infantry is also expected

to clear away obstacles which block or impede the advan(ce of the armor

ur, its. 6

... *'h-•--ifantry hattalion consists of' twenty-seven rifle squads
of eleven meri each.
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The i nri-ased pl)u IUAion dn00 and reading urhani zat i on of Lurupe

re,1tri. i.'r, o p e-n terra in t),tItlef ijed ( t i, expected that a great

many of the ha ttl]es in the I uro)pean environment wi I be Iought in towns

arid viI 1ages and al ong the riun os that (c,,inect them. Arthur S. Col In',,

a reti red I ieutenant (1er-er- l has I hi , to say i&hoIit the potent i 1l

I uropean battletield:

In Western .urope the towns and vii ages are on
the natural routes of travel. ihey are at the
crossings of rivers arid along tIe roads and
railroads; they just (let bigger where these travel
routes intersect. . . . That is where much of the
fightino is going to take place and where the
major battles would develop. 7

The infantry when dismounted will often have to organize the

towns and villages as strong points. LIW John W. Hurbery in an article

in Military Review points out in his discussion on military operations

on urbanized terrain that the demands on organization, training and

equipment may require additional emphasis on more suitably drmed

infantry to fight in built-up areas and cities. Burbery sees a require-

I8

ment for more shor-L rp ge automatic weapons fo)r the task.8

" ~PSY:iIOL.OGJCAL Pl FECTS

The psychological or neutralizing effects of suppressive fires
can influence close combat engagements in several ways. As was

discussed in Chapter I, the rela;.ionship between the physical effects

of a weapon and the psychological impact of their use are not

correspondent. Althouyh the( semiautomatic .30 caliber rifle is

Jcncr2,y .considered to be more accurate than a lightweigf fully

automatic rifle or submachine gun, evidence indicates that the

psychological effect of automatic tire is generally more effective in

its neutralization capability.
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I t was> a]5 di scJ'>'ed in khapt.er II th<it. com,bait targets

(ellolmy in oarit.i '/ Ire u,1ut 1ly amujiguow<> jnd pooily defined. Because of

the ainbiguity of the enetmiy toe Ltrget area i s lartjer than the

individoal soldier himsell . Consetquently, the entire drea in which the

enemy is suspected to hrt IoaW , Id Imst. 1 be c.overed by fire ii order to

be etfective. Although enemy fire inay provide the opporturilty to

narrow the deqroo of amibi( oity, such cues rarely pinp(cint, the specitic

location of the firer. This is especially true.at ranges in excess of

200 meters.

COMBCAI F. I [CT I V1 NIS COMPONI NTC

irlul U t., 1 addit," ionL I ol. LO theeasures of effectiveness al rcqy

mentioned, other effectiveness qual ities whic-h impact on the evaluation *> N

of small arms weapon systems. These additional components include

weight reduction or mobility, tactical versatility, reliability, and

training. Lightweight, shorter and more coMmpact weapons in the hands N

of the in fantryman permilt him a greater mobility in the performance of

his mission. lighter ammunitioIrn also allows an increase in the amount

of potential firepower without an increase in the combat load carrying

mI iii t.

Tactical versatility includes the relative capability to per-

form several different functions i,urmal ly associated wi Lh infantry

weapons. 1hese would include automatic and semiautomatic fire, and the

use of a grenade launcher, The feasibility for use by airborne,

airmobile, mechanized and amphibious forces are also important aspects

of tactical versatility.

The reliability component. inCludes factors of durability,

ruggedness and overall performance under various climatic conditions.
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*I li, jiropteOi t~y Iio Ihl t un, t i on, ,I. olippu~pe are s,ý (in c- ea n liasurOS,

ol I we~ipon', viel iji 1i ty unde r tiI ex I rfiw(, c) I -.I ,, 0(1 Collht . eripons

fdthat royieqWn Iy ini fl i r,(, or have- 5tojpa)dge (,a 1 ser i (Jusly if f ect thc

confl i dence of the i i rer. A mal fIl tunci on wh 1 1 (L, ctg~ed i n 01 os e com! t,

caneasIly mean the di I tert~nce be1tween %v tnf inyo flo1u,,ny a f i re t gyht

I he requ i 'ewert. fr 01- t SU Au I I) ty ot target. ofifrt i ai Iso

jE2OI)III-i zed.

The traci it i an al imeasuros o II tea ri ri ig performance a re. pcil,]r 1

firing scores on fit Ii nt canqoe. However, there ore other tact-ors to

be considered. I or example, the weapon should be easi ily di sassembled

and a-ssembled lor easy cipanmn and muaintenanc~e. Weapons which have

relativelyv low roroil 1permi t the ne, soldier to wore readi ly acquire

and learn the different techniques of" fire for desi reu targe't effects'.

t .
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IS ii [IIs Std(' y" : ~ I U' Army Luwmbib t. I)tevr 1 oprmce t.,,
WCoI1lndnid L xp(er i men ta t ion Commiunaiy 1I q1OO pp. 2-4 1 to ?- 49.

6 " Slitc ia I (Aut ics Se( liJon: An -verview," lntanLf-y, Vol . 66,
No. ý-, Sept~embpr - October 1 jhu, pp. 15-16.

7Artumuy, S. CollI in,,, Lt. (1)enecil k'(Rt. ) 'TactiC,1l INulAear Warfare
anid NATO): ViablIe Strateyy or D~ead I no," NATO's lifteen Natio -r.
Vol . 21 , No. 31 , June - JuIly 1976, p). 854.

ý3,John 1q. Fin tory fa.r( I lcal L. usýon, Learned - -- But Where
To Apply Them?" 4 itr o w July 1976, p. 2M.



C- PI I ki) IV~

1The tit odi nys, which have OV(3I vcd I voii the, r evie'w o I related

l iterature and the appi icati on ofi t,;,L mIethudniagy out itned ill

Chapt, r I II are presentLed hepre, lII e f indi ny', wi II fir-st. be presented

,is answers to the, si x basi c reqeh'uetist onu whi ch were establi i hed

and ulsed as the basis for, the roscecirh in Chapter I I. The research

questions a'1i relatp directly to t.*e two Issential Elements of Analysis.

A ~The research questions were used to dovolop the answers to the. Essential

El ements of Analysis, within the parolme ters o I the measurement cri icri a

preserted in Chapter 111.

REISEARCH QUIESTI ONS

Question I - What ranges of ertyagemient dire neCeSuadry to)- etffec(tive

small1 armis fire?

The historical evidence oi three wars and the collectiveI military judgement and experience ot handreds ot combat, experienced
infadntrymien leads to the conclIusion that. engdyement ranges for the

rifleman of the rifle squad will rarely exceed 200 meter's. I ie

qua1i tati ve data gathered i n C1 perI, I po.tiiy,,the smal1 a ors bat~tl e

at ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ¾ rneof3to10mttý h iii.a III.. d (.nIA~ in 96



1.10 I p~plrl 11'11n I t q I i ir a t] I'y I (10 Hed VY It1,1 i Iiljo I ire111 1-) anid iiancuvei'

Shoul i( he till, pt illary IllfIills u1 IIov iln.j cl oSP( Conmih to, bey Ii the as o t.

1 he r tlid 1l '1 "udy com. 1wide t h'a :

Moreý attIen I ion -. iii d 41w p iid i to 1 the ij it In Ly'
oi:(111d rli 4i I Ir 11li .11lllaOl('UV(2l caj)'ia~ I ily oft PCr

d I siwokiln l.n'1 f r0111 car', i er";

I iec I1 rilI~j I [I sI idy i-,Solj I tS Co0 (il) Wd(e 1ýnat. nI, 0[ K tAW L ' e t, waly, 1.0

enhar,(Qoc idOPuve! 0, by noutr i>i 7irig, tho enemly. i i re superi or ity i n

clw oe comba-t. has pcoe rrVC0 , be the wos cIfci iy method Inor, enhaneincny

maneuver i n the rilIe squad.

S .L .A, Marsnal I's resFarcrr and the SAW's, study resultsý support

the fi ndiny that miliall1 arim iire will not be ef teuti vely employed

beyond ran-ves of 200 met- or' . vK IYArY'S tAa'tcd Cot mIdiI U LAIii

infantry sinail arms fit-re must have the Same eftlec~t 1 ye ranqje capdabiliity

asý the enemy', smsnal .(11* seemn to be a faillacionsrojiil The orqan ic

supportin ryw~ipows of tho infantry Companios arid badtta lion dlre designed

to provide the support intj 1non Iranqe fires needed by the rifle squad.

IL is a waste oi aliinui tine for a ri fle squad to enyage enemy soldiers

at ran qe~s i n e~ces s. of 2100 me I.ers wi th smb 11 a rims liire. Irope lIIed

gr-enades, lii ht machi i--jo, fire ond, in mnost si tuati ons it' the APO is

in proi'UX mty, the .50 cla 1 br heovy wachinieqjun CanI be emiplIoyed in

sujlllr . r~rt I' I ll 1)11 imj1 ir h14 at to]i illr anid arti~llery f ire

from the (liv is io (i' -tm I 1 ry 'o i 1 lii' O s ava ii able i or- sofijort.

!he role of the in iliIt-r-y ',imir]r ~i-, fotr (Aose cr.loiIat at ranges of

irom 1 0 lie te rs ii2 mr to 'sO .er, 1he r-e ore, thI' rfF iieSquads smial1l arm

need oin y haove an offc cti ye rarimp' of 200 nieters,

SUr-ther proof of- thle limited 1004)05 doitri nally onvi 5 loned for

- ---*14he Sovi-e-t AK-4/ firs rm olI r'ctmv ye toyr of 400 imeters . -
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tihe In" (int Iry sqirti "1;is I I~ It 1% Thu11 0., 'I iplie(nit o~ Il Soint fkutLC)llk1it

Wieillml (SAv<) , 1 li'iiL)du niatm'i ii midt (Iluiiiiflt 11:0)1wp i'5 tril tmr

SAW hiow' an CI te' Live i~lut ii 1 l on , pabi 1I iLy roBj toi 1000 meter;'

I no SAWv isý In he 1 cjhl iw ght , and copab) or f c e rirj I i red liar: the h

undo rir lii Aimi~ i ilde I in the 3 71 ,0Li t .. 1i. " ex 1i(i C tA (- I I l'; II ," i s r1

1 i S(' - I r I- heI SAW- wi Itoh: two vJidjoph5" m Corech r lf I ( squ!a1d . 1 hf! ',( Ii i

bern; rcrr 'ide rcc is, tl*b fru ý,I~i~urliti on. T The. S AW, no.ve pOIiilpmle n

retnyn i /ts the cionse rlibia t rule ci' trie 1inHcrtry siiio 1 I di rfil.

Que st ionl ? -- Wha t. artc the dcs.I red ta rget nefI C('C.t.- o f sina II 1j arm, fi r-,2

in close curroat?

10h rev iew of tho' himmtoi cai data cci I ected by ( Mj .A Mrshaill

I nO c~os hat fleateai ia Li on oi the ene1my by 'm d r05 fjiv hot~e,

pr'(wides the necessary torqet. (21tents to eruhante sfliss (1occrr aL11IM Oshin

for the infantry rifle squad when engyaged in close (inWi. 1 h1e21 (. ii,:sadr i.1

by S. L .A. Madrshal led hi Mi to LOnclude thait mlost (It 00td)rej LI %~l teny',:0

by ri-il o eme n a re "wpo! i t Io n s" r a t h en' t han "'ýwrtiO" anIid t. rIa t- I rite (-i i r- i n y i rn

corriat" can pirovide inure effective fire than tho',r who wmi it to "see',

the feflmi'i . The quan t itati1ve' dot p iusin rLea in Mie SAW study ow] by

Psycho 1ui adl Reseamrh Assoc iato;s cuggf-,t,. that neutral i/oit n l 1 1 I itt

of smiall anus, p rnv ides (a hi gheir p'roponr'tion of tijorgt, hitit thIii a]im

fire: at vhi nt target,, at all ranges., 5and that hi'jher volurme-, or swiiii

anuis i ire signi ficantly increaises nieutral izition ef(fte.ts.-6  All of

this, dotLa I s riot. to s urjges t tihat kill inrg of the enemry i s riot. do',JIreýd

but. rather that neW no 1 I zati on of the. enemy with the sriuo 1 arm 1 :nhince!,

unkssion accomplipishmient niiim than the kill i ny oliect. More spec ifiina] ly,

the psycirol gi) cal ef Iittt.'s ci S11ii1 II in I ire ( tirW I cadr Of bC irry k Ied)!(

provi des Val idii to the neutril iti otin -ooropl



W0 St i'1 i e" Cf)'!(t by I'Sytir 1l Cg ICa I kcsedrC, I A',sai 11 teas -ijt- ' b .the

I-s lu it AG cvan cud S tu(Ie , , Comlb~ t ).9vCa lr~wimr It." Cortmland , l ni atd

I ha 1, rieut raj iz71t. i on f ire:, ei Ie I(-C, I VU' y reCdU' Q OWe enely ' S '~dl i t,4 to

mlnedovVI dilld f ire. Crilconi t1int ly , neu 1ald i /at i on, Ticro the, fri dCI1lv

Iucr-s hi I i ;y I_(e marIt(,Ver' IS f Vty. tdfLneauvfI carn alSo wIovi if, 1:II,,ov(-d

i I rt: I: f(ct I- vunries

Quest"l i on 3 - Wha t typie of sl!:u 1 I a rI re (rantonio t i (. or se;-autOllid tic)

prov i des the des',i red t,'31 ot e I' fees

IThe I i rid i ri~l-s f or rojnyns ofi engigement. a'ii~ target of fvct~c at a

i In ri f11 cant f or the anayi - is of re-ea rcJ questi on 3 , i hev c 11o ci

1)toeer a aLmAOl t ic Or Semi -autolla t ic 1 i rt does not n!esa ye r:qu rec

tn" I- a- e-A dit i oc o .e ad

1e qu (artit aL IP U-it~ "o Ietvi eWI(d ! n thu Sfu;: studAy mistl

the~re aro. cdv~lfltil'J(- to 1outh li(.rtul. oflr6Sm utji U 1 15l'o

1 nherlentl1y inn crc iccunrate 00 inst pio- po'int ta dt rid .mnall !ldivoWly

kll fi tud tai-jset airca,,. It isý less 1 a i..fojulny I.( tor.' f ir'ecrva uxenttide

p.r'?Iiud', of tern: and .nsre liini r. Auto:"''t. 14f i. is, n't as

ivCf ut'U: ag ,ilt I p i 1-pJitl. ldta rg'lt, Q:,pt U,!!Ily 11, V dog''-, gretert''f than11

I1OoJ I.2t2 (.-I 0" v ieluig p'&ri 0(, (it ii ti H, autO~iL Ii: ire is f dt pi nyl

Iar'JIP alwoul ts WVi dal~liluF i onlor-i JFu qil i ritd to ,u,,ii IilIeei fIii

IIUIV: ,thfe rieyhat,r)' inoJ elf a'.(, (If jutltol,:ati ( fIt die mm11h 1.lI;riu

( (21 ~~~itcetV ivi uir li±lll Ii~ Ioo i.. fo ut: it ¶diýlJ h l ,Iow(vca, ha

thefI udy dlot:: UX,-s 'iiIiai ta f-r, I-, lilt If' nil fe.reilti, v ef ctA

v11(:1, 501:11 **-dUto. inohit it fij it. i" ojvIi Stir Ia iiity Ui., I it (MJ'i'ilu

SWo' stu'iy r cul I di I) ,how thit L j t (ilid LIi I. I liec I.;', (j gr 1at.' IA ie~tT Ui/i (i itlIc. wihr''lii thi' ~lliblitI (:1 Ii but d i,(l jIv,,I " O 15(1 ý (q



tie I~ tolf whet hecr ra nc,,, o r sy tena t i c. d i 't r i iti or otff i re on t he

torye t i , io-t .d %,,ri t ioeo tjs , thet uti nt i td tLiv~ d,) t i n d i te s tna t

ro n domi i re pi-oduc.E-r m1ore . aryf~t hi is.'

Que~sti on 4 - What are the ;rychol oyiCI C1i0' f ects (A SI'a 1 a rms f Ire

As, i n_'ii at'od in '-I. ..1. M1arshal 1 s hi , oric d II - Y', I -s a nd -inr

PKycholo~d kteeareh Asso(. c.i,,e studi es, both ) n t~he- (piadi i v~i, aw!l~

q-jc ot i tot ti /e see se ,theý psy chol oy ic c ol felfcC olf ,rwio 1 arm's arc- seen a,,

SurJ .11 ct. SUstai robiI i ty ol ei fcK"ti ye i ire to adc i ev(e *tee cie. i rea

tor~jot ei fects i s i i rc( tly -J;fQ~tcd bLy the f colo c,111 ilpaCt. I n

0i ore cn;:tbot wi th small I r: hot, th(,e iun lOUy aria enerily 1pe rs cccel, 6re

d, fr.tc L).Ycholtji call 1y. 1>1 '.ec-ti /- f-(rercl v f ire [breedsj c~ord idenifc.,

if In' ~ ~ 4A( t ,.' tf~r pT,~V i.

(, UtecCt on tht (enemy

I hc h-, tw-i cal qua I i t. ni ye dd f'orl t. r't2(.:r' drd the yqu-f I- o

11 ve (iii t.; rov, !,tud ie,) Ccnducted b'y Psvcelc 1,)( 1 uo keseu r-01 A' 0 I~ tj

( 1~) i Oil CitV tLi a ~ oe (Jj- t tc 1ý d t I eŽ. 1I. ( ', ISid I1 I ITi f Ii I 1'V do

ihe nlia I I tal vc hirstorl. I co ti Uit ofhl (pl' ot tli vu I A Gjt

suppi'i t 0 t ht a Ut h E. r! tLje j 0o1 c;lt;OI'Oiti L Ii ye (vI t'

it; j L. i t, j ~ r h p hy, d. I. a d I (i Oj i k. 1 1 pa I t (.u I

tOll p;,Y(boi I~ (.J 1 Ei co I0u 2 ~ISi 1dT end,, c i edente to twjO

1 i r~d I ly i rc-su i^h (IuestioL I of[ i III' i.(j VJll I'J5 % 1 ()I fiutr~ 1,( i l /, JIp

QYJ Li(tf,,a 1.) WhY? d 1 U twhe m j t v(, !iIr ct-Leos c(ldtI Iuiy anld b~L . t I

Ol, Lc ri t ics) lu' U I IevIer. r I~ typ.' ol~i II I nr?

Tihe ~rwI I I k: thu Li Ii' 1,:,I Ii~ I1.' Ilot. 51Win Lc d
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ljS 1"i :,y I rfartry Aqhl-uýy i OldI 1 , ,- thot the 7 *Eiiui oirt ri dyJ h~i'ý qA (fi

f I2 (2dotiL v j, o0j t.('[' [jr. I I ptyo or I, f 1~ thun~n ý)hb li I d-n[:2U! I I 100 I O 1. el 1

r'anye.- ('Lt I0 60 we rter'. At, r>-Inj 0'. outI to 300 'eýtols, the' S. 5nm!

Y- .dje d d lienctIrute niwt 0i1 1.0 n f rylJ t e Mi ecýt I .A y v'. the 7

c ~r t r- (Ie

ho w) I no 04ud rt.,l dlVt (I dlL.) 1 I ' o iv I 1.I0 e C~ c iý,rni Il -I 2 t ,e mll-

pK Ll. Ii It s1 CL . 1.. 621'm.1 di v'1 L 6111cl (ilm nic it i Ofm cl hulild l ý o. 1 f-;,., 1 l

qu U1 t 8t i Uf idrne 0 CHI( , f U S A r v:' ri it d i tl, I o r~J, ric 1 an dc tub at v cet f ,j i

rum Viev triar, I no I a tný th e 5. St;liu;un f t i on iioz 6 -.j to rc

a ~tnj c, I --.t d t y- on gps c, tt o 0L'P. meter:;

IS 511 hd, a tenotncy t.o be mllor. 00a,1 ly cvt iekilId [2 ''') ~ t*

t rots tho n t he hoav i eor I ;w v: I w'A ly 11;wiuv 11t I i or t,'i l.l~

1 ~i thIO S AW'ý stI-udy a I '.o i I if]c I It.1 L~ I. 1, 1 e 1 ::CLW u('y u 1 i'' , 2?[iv,

arid j. Siii I wijiulj i t in 1or, q0 I % u ll1,ou t (-o FI~:. o~ 3 C

ij~ nte ..[ the 5. fl(JI'irh duilIUllI t1. OI u hK .. a 1(rd~ I I bo " u .2 k- l
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consist of mien armied only with,ý ri fles and bdyjnnrts.. Witn the advent

(A anti -tank guided ms sgreneade launchers, and armored personnel

cacrieres the infIan try squad hasý no rreasled its ca pab iliity to def ea t~

eriE:ry armor and miasýsed troop. at longer rangjes wi thout the use of I11

a rn'is f i re, Moreover, the supporting lire; from mediurn and heavy

miacninegurs which are allso part of the, squad's TOEl substantially increase

organic firepower. At the saneý time, however, the infantryman has

strained his caipability to effectively destroy the enemny in c-lose

combat with small armsr.ý

!t was stated in CM 71-1 that the primary mission of the rifle-

mian' is Lo provide close.-in protective fire to the M-6) inachinegun.
ILI I: 4W it.. I L - )IIC - , 1n c c -- ft II l

8~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~i" LIOUI.nt AjI I. n uce d pLl 30 , the irmplication is

that the Dragon anti -tank quided misje unneýr will require theý pro--

tecti or; of -ho rifleman. A quoltal~k I ; s-sessment concludes thatI the

~'e-600 m.ic.r, nu an qj~nflcr and tn') rrlr',un tunner wiill have di fticul1ty in

ýcarryii myit cumnlbcrsom.,e ri IvI wh~i" e us og these weapon% . I urther , ta L

in te a59dul ths eamnsý wciii re.q uen tly be employed ssuprtn

weaýýpor", - 11. tOr: a Juii' a 0 lrength rifle bqlll~d of ,!leveni wrn ( rave

cx ep ion ardth sryIiy atIne M-60 i!achrineguns , braynn s

. ½ . ~' i b r 't i ir ic,r; toe two ".1-2031 .4renorio-le aunher S the i-llj

I A1. What t.yvpe' (if cleti:ii t ro rrcui by inlmritrysmlI

dl1111' Wt'duI1Ilr', ill1.n L:conte-xt 91 uttpcn( dull ut(.ie q ifo duo I-i no, tj'4

t~iijlnyr~mtof Ulf. it(10,itfiati Iv; ItVsu!

Luirrn'. arnd utmcrgjirql dmUctr'tm': eoitii: tho' dimtnc iiuu miJ Want, y.

1maui tu litOUtec the: bUpiIoi, Lin tricg VCd (iUfi Oil t ýqu~iftii. A', po fined nut



ear' i icr, I M 71 -1 SPeCi1tic(al I IY avssigns, tn is( rolec to the r'if I een.II

Ine imp] i cat~i on is, that ri l, emo!n would engac~je enomy in fantry i I toey

closed to di stanc-es whic(h would threaten the guJnners- or supporting

weapons. In this sense, the rifleincn) would be expected to fire theý

wt'prifOO at close ranges. Automatic fire would proV'ide tne ds"i red

target effects (n~eutralization) in the shortest amount of tinie with

the iii n imum amount of rifleomen. One or two ri f 1emen cool. d eas ily

sustain neutralization fires longer with ligjhtweight automatic- weapons

than with a semiautomatic rifle.

1he SAWS experiment found that the lightweight, low muzzle

impulse weapon is superior for target effects (nieutrailization) and

10
sustainahilicy of the target eýffect.LS

In addition to the defensive employment of hthe rifle squad

mentioned above, target etfects and sustainability must be cosierr

in the c~onte~xt of offensiv opr ons and combat in builit-up trrea,_

The F irma III study, which conclude-d that 100 mletevrs. distance from the

objective was the decision point for the assault, in the tftne

provides, a qua Ii tati ye assessment of the role ol the st-iall 1 riai in the

dismounted attac(k. [-merging doctri no for the eimpl nymenit of tite newly

developed armored pers,,onn~el c:arr ier i s ' xpec teu to por' it th! r iflie

si~jeaci to remaini mo;united more uft~en during the~ assau]l 1 his po~sihi liity

)lulo(e --iid '5ujlpOrt the(- USC of ,hiirtut , 1 ithtcr :,trall irmr, for chatj inri

the objectLive. atftur the jisu nd J tor y' ~ S~''( ul wva-por

Within then carrier.

Llo".. i..tiiiiliut inl cities,' town', '1rii1d at if: Sulruhtrlll urea'i 1''

Cx'jiet. td tU b- d nec . i '.ty Iil a111)' l tultC LIJ'I I k ' l I Iii . A i iiten a Lul

(.2tn eb h'll ihruwui , thine d i smuuti ted Iil ii nti yr'id' i Wi 1 6,: tire oiii t pri Ie orm



tri i task., Ago in , bo0th the q udn ti La t y e and q u Iiita t ive da a vd Ii ddte 7

the adva n ti ges o f Iigh te r, s horte r, du tomait i C siolaIId'11arS f or thi S typo

of close combat.. The mobility and tactical versatility of automiatlc,,

lightweight smnal1 arms are sup;arior to heavy, seiii-autowatic ri1flIe:- in

house to house fightinnr.

FLA 2. What are the expected radnges of engagement requiring e tfective

f ire by the smallI arms of the infantry squad?

It was pointed out in the discussion 01 research,-question one,

that ranges of engagement for the small arms of the i~iAan try squad

should not exceed 200 meters. The historica! evideiýce gathered by

S.LPA. Marshall and the US Army Human Fnigineerin.V` Laboratories support~ed

th~~findng. The discussion of current an -jvn -rmy doctrine in

Chapter 11 ana the analysis1 of research quesi-ion six also suppo)(rL thle

finding.7

The analysis of research questi ol two found that neutral i raion

(suppress-on) was thic most effective target effect. ior close combait.

The weasu reinent of eff ectivye fi rrŽ, in te-irms of achieCvinrg the des i-.ec

target effects within the, parameter's of the expected ffg,1(jeuIc-1.

iarcgct, wes def ined as flire superiority. The quant ;tdtivc, tv,:ýt data,

y 'adt roii the SAW'S expe r imen t demons Irated Iliat e!1 cc ti- f ye f1 u-i i

~~ be u(.h~itved by 11 yltwo~i ht., autoiuwti( C siai 1 rili wcapon' at rai'jw- in

exc(ess of 290 mleters.
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CONCLUSIMN AND RLCOMl`JLNDA1JT ],>

This study was genera ted by tqe hypotChesi $ that a cowpact,

lighlt-weight, assault submachine gun for the infantrymiani will imiprove

the combat effectiveness, firepower, and the ah~ility to achieve fire

:superiority -in close combat. Through the process of a de~ailed quali-

atve t a V rid qjucnt.1tative resparch methodology, it is concluded that th(ý

assault submachine gun would indeed providc- the infantryman the necessary

fi repcowor to imlp.rove, his combat efteutlivenievs.

Throuqhout the thesis, developiwent, ano isubsqij:ýt vesearc h theorf

were three categoric~al areas of signi ficamt': which di ractly 11mpacted

upon the two ecssentii.l eleiniirits of analysis an6 th.- six iriter-related

r.:secirch ques tion-,_

I he th.ýore tic a 1 cvi ow do ýter i ned the -u' I (' that the i n i vidual

siral iru m plays wi t.)Wi thc u.I;..t curreýnt. i;doov T~r'qinrg rrio

tirff )L,, ~.21 , tM iorl'rip Ii u t.hte krhpo1  y!iwIi0. J LIsIII,! or w ' IijjiO .Wd

i-i.t y ( tiU,(i Lo Lrhi- ho.i %vii 11. -,]t t-ori. IfJ.i-1 1)ic, ýI

ww Ifi.j . ii i.v Ulf L*h I dft'

L I ","' 111 _CVr I ity Ot C1rc:W %,P vcd w: po ' in. 1i. I i lop I~ua. . I hi



weapons and equipment, such as anti-tank guided munitions and the

mechanized infantry combat vehicle, visualize the rifleman using one

weapon to fight from within the vehicle and another when dismounted.

The infantryman when ordered to dismount and engage in close c~ombat

with small arms will be fighting at close ranges. With the advent of

the squad automatic weapon (SAW) and the heavier and more effective

machinegun mounted ctir the mechanized infantry combat vehicles, organic

support fires will provide improved maneuver capability for the infantry

rifleman to close with the enemy. AllI of these factors lead to the

conclusion that a requirement for long-range pinpoint accuracy of small

arms for the rifleman is unwarranted and unnecessary in the majority

of the cases. Both in a qualitative and quantitative sense, the nature

of targets for the dismountad infantryman will be small area type

targets. r.Ac-?pt iýor clo)se ranges, man-sized targets will be fleeting

ýt. best. A"L (if the cata c1c.arly ind~cates thaL ranges of engagement

m ecess of 200 oietier.,ý will be rare for the individuel small arms,

end scu,,% be. enyý4jecý by lirger supp(;rt weapions.

The extensivv, histuricel qAh~iv ~siŽssment shiowed thitt in

terims OF U3,-get cf~vci', fir;,power , and I i~e supty lorily capahilitiC,ie

the SvtirULI1~li. IfliL has lc1!. mu~h t~o b des ired. -he jJwtcn1.afj(-

of aut'j'umat it W!napof't it, cl osý: co;ht iovQ e' proven ~u

in Iboth thw offIen,,Lo ~ino 6r.-icflsr. I hf trat it.;o'lol, tca- c o~ l ~

1,1MiiU1 i t I'M '2AIPŽIld i Ut-C ire hr' loelbo mIos!~ I Y overcuom:. :4 ~to ' aac

1)~ high VPi IOL I t." I'Yojec 1~ n~ I t! i Itr IL h~,iv t :-o ht.-wr i~ ho

iyeIk I ng i !a i try y' !(Iler 1(, Q C'ri-(I t'! 0 (_ hL I:tilfly II imuli CI I I

itivre 0 , ti prcibic'i titan 'ci tt jo'i titeii to a jr~ it V '.entiy a id hj i~
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and boldness in the hands of the user. In terms of tactical mobility,

versatility, desired target effects, sustainability of target effects

and psychological advantages, history has demonstrated the advantages

of lightweight, automatic small arms in close combat. That is not o

say that there are not occasions when semi-automatic fire is necessary

or desired. In fact, the data demonstrated that semi-automatic fire

does provide better accuracy for pin-point targets at any range.

However, for most of the type targets envisioned, automatic fire best

provides the desired target effects.

The quantitative examination of test and evaluation data which

dealt with the analytical aspects of infantry small arms capabilities

and their potential efiects also demonstrated the advantages of small,

lightweight, automatic weapons. The perceived ballistic advantages

of high-muzzle impulse weapons were proven to be false. Empirical A

data clearly showed that the low-muzzle impulse weapon in the automatic

-- mo',:e of fire was superior in terms of target effects and sustainability

of target effects out to ranges of 500 meters. Neutralization fires

provide superior fire effects to enhance mnission accomplishment.

Attemppts to use semi-automatic fire to engage fleeting pinpoint

targets within the spectrum of the rifle squad is significantly less

vfi, c tiv(: rnd does not provide ud(iO(jitC firepower for (:lose soclobal

Ienlyd(Jf'i., rt$ , IIJ~r t'¶, Of utOlO JiJ(, i lt-0 4 Clo e Ii' J1 'I OWi(II I),.1Lt',

U.,o ,1. .. fec. ts ( nI•utrIi 'ti o,,) fur 1oriljer per i od" thu', I a,. 1i"d? ifj

[rilV (' sq. .rd mdne-uv't. Nouit all t oIll fir',' when III Itn'l dl,,' 2 UV

, d d '.:ul'U t Utlf 'Ir.neuv'1 ,nd I Iri", of Lhe elcinlly JsYI(ult 1 or :'

Iflli} tn } 1'...% of SIILIICOMI N),

" •i !hlr. two, c:tscnntl io l ,_i'2ni,.Iits of .innily'. Is whic.h jin'rmi itted 3l11



analysis of the three major areds of research has supported the

hypothesis. However, there are two major s;iortcomings which should be

addressed. The adoption of the compact, lightweight assault submachine

gun will not permit the pin-point accuracy in excess of 200 meters

which is occasionally required at the small unit level. Traditionally,

this requirement has been solved by the use of a large caliber, semi-

automatic rifle or sniper rifle. A second major shortcoming is the

deficiency which exists in the area of fire discipline and distribution

of fires for the rifle squad. The use of automatic weapons requires

extensive training at individual and small unit level. The adoption of

an automatic submachine gun should overcome the hesitancy to engage the

enemy in close combat, but can create the problem of wasted animunition

and indiscriminate firing. The use of this type weapon will require

more and better training than currently exists in the US Army at ihe

small unit level. Such things as how many rounds to fire in a burst,

when to fire, how to properly engage different targets in different

envirorments (woods, open areas, built-up areas) are subjects requiring

thorough training.

RE COMMEINDAT IONS

The adoption of a lightweight assault submachine qun with a

selective fire capability for the rifleman of the mechanized infantry

squad should be initiated as soon as possible, Quantitative test dota

already accumulated by several US Army dyencies will negate any requir'c-

nment for extensive development testing of such candidate weapons. It

is reco1minended thut the Cal ilb - 01 the weapon should be .'6mI~n, A

shorten(Jd ver. Ion of the M-16AI, rulierred t.u as the LAR-1 , is alreudy

available lor full scale prudut iun arid ,hould be considered as d
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primary candidate for field testing and procurement.

It is recommended that the assault submachine gun be issued to

each member of the mechanized infantry rifle sqjuad. The compactness of

the weapon should permit crew-served weapon personnel to carry the

submach~ne gun slung on their back with no significant hinderance in

the performance of their primary mission as Dragon gunner, driver (when

dismounted) or M-60 machine gunner. The submachine gun could replace

the relatively ineffective .45 caliber pistol currently issued to rifle

squad members assigned to crew-served weapons.

The adoption of the submachine gun will require increased

emphasis on close combat training for users of such a weapon. The

increased training, although obstensibly necessitated by a conceptual

change in small arms engagements, will permit a much needed improvement

in fire control and fire discipline at the small unit level. Maneuver,

which has been sadly lacking at si.all unit level in the US Arm-,y, 2 will

require added emphasis. Improved techniques for integration of organic

supporting fires at the squad, platoon and company level will also

require strong emphasis.

It is, reconfiended that the US Army field test the proposed

adopt ion of the a-,saulIt stuimnch ione gun tu 0 va 1 u te i t% capab ilit 0. to

iriprove" the tair'et_ nil ect"', I irep)Iwer 'ind I Ile supet inctlty ol thn

itiech~jI I i I ed t ari t 'tImy "quad 1lic d,,,,u I I suhinim~h I tiw guin ~iay no t In c, oI

ITa 1 it)J I inSpectb , but Uteri, Ohat Silld I am'1 1 ? 11 lhe immilcrt,111t asp)Cc(t

i,. thot bottm qumintitat ivf-y andJ qua~ili titol v.1 the. assault SU,'nmmachinf.

yGII, W, 11CLoMniUndtd lVieP daild ini tiln Lionteizt ul mmewV amid Ucite my it

doc tmr! nl, Is .' ii i lilt)ruveImII"sft (;V(' I m O uW merIt I 'IiIt S1,1 armIII i sumd'1 to th1

if Ielmrti in the W) Arwy.
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I OTNOTES

CHAPTER V

1 Small Arms Weapon Systems (SAWS)," US Army Combat Developments

Command Experimentation Command, May 1966, pp. 9-1 to 9-3.

2 "Dynamics of Fire and Maneuver (FIRMA III)," Briefipn2 by
US Army Combat Developments Command Institute of Advanced Studies,
15 January 1970, p. 23.
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CHAPTFR V

"1,,Small Arms Weapon Sys;tems (SAWS) ," US Army Combdt Dievellopments
Conmiand Experimentation Command, May 1966, pp. 9-1 to 9-3.

2 "Dynarnics of Fire and Maneuver (FIRMA I]I)," B1r-ieefin 9 by
US Army Combat Developments Command Institute of Advanced Studies,
15 January 1970, p. 23.
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